
During the coming academic
year (2002-2003) YIVO will

embark on an exciting and
unprecedented collaboration
with the Center for Advanced

Judaic Studies at the University
of Pennsylvania. The Center, the
major American institution in
the field of post-graduate Jewish
Studies, sponsors a Fellowship
Program that annually hosts
leading academics from around
the world to share their research
in a distinct area of Judaica schol-
arship. The year’s Fellowship
Program theme is to be “Jewish
History and Culture in Eastern
Europe, 1600-2000,” and more
than 20 of the world’s leading
scholars in that field, from Eu-
rope, Israel and the United
States, will be coming to the
University of Pennsylvania for 
a year of shared learning and
collaboration. Given YIVO’s 

unmatched archival and library
resources in this area of Jewish
scholarship, it was only natural
for YIVO to become involved in
next year’s Fellowship Program.

Discussions concerning pos-
sible joint collaboration began
last december at the 33rd Annual
Meeting of the Association for
Jewish Studies in Washington,
DC. It was there that YIVO's
Executive Director, Dr. Carl J.
Rheins, met with Dr. David
Ruderman, the Center's Direc-
tor, to suggest a variety of
collaborative efforts.The results
are expected to foster extensive,
intensive and highly productive
cooperation between the two
institutions. 
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Perseverance, pride and protection were at the
heart of the celebration at the Pierre Hotel on

May 2, 2002, as 450 people gathered for YIVO’s
77th Annual Benefit Dinner, raising more than $1
million. YIVO honored Congresswoman Nita
Lowey (D, NY) and architect Frank Owen Gehry

with Lifetime Achievement Awards. 
YIVO Chairman Bruce Slovin, emceed the eve-

ning, terming YIVO “an institute with a resilient
past and a commanding future.” Slovin urged the
guests to read the YIVO Board statement that 
was distributed with the program. Entitled Rising
Anti-Semitism: A Threat To Us All, the statement
expressed alarm over recent “outbursts of anti-
Jewish expression and violent anti-Semitic inci-
dents across Europe.” (The full text appears on
page 8.) 

“These are extraordinary times and we must not
hide our heads in the sand,” Slovin declared. 

Dr. Leon Botstein, President of Bard College and
Music Director and Principal Conductor of the
American Symphony Orchestra, was the featured
speaker. He commended YIVO’s great strides in
protecting our ancestral heritage and keeping
Jewish culture alive and strong. He introduced

Architect Gehry and Rep. Lowey Honored

Annual Dinner Raises More than $1 Million

Frank O. Gehry (L)
receiving YIVO’s
lifetime achieve-
ment award from
Board Chairman
Bruce Slovin,
along with a
framed 1930s
Roman Vishniac
photo of the
Jewish Quarter 
of Bratislava,
Czechoslovakia. [continued on page 9]



So much has happened in the
past six months: the world

has changed in ways we cannot
yet count or articulate. In the
face of the uncertain world
situation it is more important
than ever to be strong, both as
individuals and as a Jewish
community. Please read the 
new Board statement on the rise
in anti-Semitism (page 8). I hope
I can count on
you to stand
with us. We
need you!

I also want 
to thank each
of you for 
your support.
Because of
good friends like you — with
generosity, ideas and spirit —
YIVO is experiencing a rebirth of
involvement by younger people.
We are expanding our library
and archives and building new
partnerships and connections
with other research and academ-
ic institutions. This makes me
proud.

Our May 2002 Annual Benefit
Dinner, I think all would agree,
was a true celebration of YIVO
and the strength of our Jewish
community. 

We at YIVO have crafted an
excellent vision for the future —
and we want you to be a part 
of that future. Standing together,
celebrating together in our
forever-changed world, we 
must not be intimidated by
hatred or violence! In recent
months YIVO has striven to
meet the regular demands of
researchers, scholars and the
public, while working hard to
secure the Jewish cultural
treasures at YIVO. We continue
to work to make YIVO’s books
and archival materials acces-
sible to all who want and need
them. This is a tremendous
responsibility.

Looking to
the future,
YIVO has
begun work 
on an exciting
new publica-
tion, Jews in
Eastern Europe:
The YIVO Encyclopedia, under
Dr. Gershon Hundert, Editor-in-
Chief, of McGill University, with

Managing Editor, Peggy Her-
mann. It will be a practical gift
from us to future generations!

As a survivor from Vilna told
me recently, “Who could know
better than those of us from
Eastern Europe what it means 
to be a Jew and what it means 
as a Jew to be up against the
wall and facing seemingly in-
surmountable odds?”

Planning for YIVO’s financial
future is also key to our success.
With this in mind I am glad to
welcome Donna Lippman on
board as YIVO’s Planned Giving
Officer.

Today as we celebrate our his-
tory, our courage, our survival
and our true interconnected-
ness as Jewish people, we are
stronger through unity. These
are difficult times, but together,
as we live our daily lives, we 
can work to keep our history
and culture alive.  
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From the Chairman of the Board

The Future is Now

YIVO News Summer 2002

Bruce Slovin

Remember YIVO
in Your Will. 

For information on YIVO
planned giving options,
please turn to pages 4 and 5.

“As we celebrate our history, our
courage, our survival and our
true interconnectedness as
Jewish people, we are stronger
through unity.”



In the face of a rapidly changing American Jewish land-
scape, one of the most pressing tasks facing YIVO is the

need to develop a strategic plan for the coming decade. As
a distinguished visitor recently noted, “The YIVO Institute
remains one of the great resources of the global Jewish
community…. YIVO’s assets include an illustrious name, a
rich history and tradition, world-class library and archival
collections, an internationally recognized staff and an ex-
quisite new facility in New York City. At the same time, the
Institute’s core membership is aging; its fellowship pro-
grams and archival collections are underfunded; and its
future revenue streams are uncertain.” 

To meet these challenges, the Institute has undertaken an
ambitious, year-long effort to produce a strategic manage-
ment plan for the coming decade. Funded by a generous
grant from the Stanley and Ethel Glen Family Foundation

of New York City, the Institute has re-
tained the services of two distinguished
consulting firms, Ukeles Associates Inc.
and The Gottesman Group of New York
City, to help guide YIVO’s transformation
into a more highly effective mission-
based, member-responsive, performance-
driven organization.

To oversee the project, the Board of Directors has ap-
pointed a distinguished “Blue Ribbon” Committee, 
chaired by national YIVO Board Member Jacob Morowitz
of Chicago. Other members of the committee are Rosina K.
Abramson, Co-Chair; Jerrold Fuchs; Max Gitter; Doris
Payson; Charles J. Rose; and Bruce Slovin, Chairman of 
the Board. 

Questions that the Committee will consider include:
What should be the Institute’s major priorities in the com-
ing decade? What functions should YIVO perform in light
of its pre-1940 European mission? Whom will YIVO serve
in the year 2012? How can YIVO expand its fund-raising
base?

Even before the “Blue Ribbon” Committee was created,
the Board had started preparing YIVO for the future. On
May 17, 2000, the YIVO Executive Committee established
the Institute’s first International Academic Advisory
Council, composed of ten distinguished scholars from the
United States and Canada. The Council advises the Board 
on YIVO’s instructional programs and academic publica-
tions, as well as recommending new directions for the ar-
chives and library. Council members are likely to play a key
role in the Board’s year-long strategic planning exercise.
Similarly, in September 2001, the Board approved a bold
five-year plan of proposed new media projects. Under the
leadership of YIVO’s Director of New Media, Roberta
Newman, the Institute plans to upgrade the 1980s Video-
disc program, “People of a Thousand Towns”; to digitize
over 3,000 78-rpm recordings of Yiddish theater, cantorial
and children’s music; to begin the digitization and
migration to the Internet of several thousand historically
important posters; to create an online index to all 77 years
of published YIVO scholarship, including books, pam-
phlets and periodicals; and, finally, to create an Internet
version of The Jews in Eastern Europe: The YIVO Encyclopedia. 

Critical questions of mission, new academic initiatives
and media projects are only part of the task ahead. With
over 40 percent of all senior American librarians and archi-
vists expected to retire during the next decade, serious at-
tention must be paid now to recruiting, in the coming years,
the most promising new graduates in Library Science and
Archival Studies, professionals who possess not only com-
mand of Yiddish, Hebrew and other European languages,
but also a keen understanding of the Eastern European
Jewish experience over the past 1,000 years. These are
profoundly difficult questions that will require great
imagination and hard work to be answered successfully.

From the Executive Director

Planning for the Next Generation
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Dr. Carl J. Rheins
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Ellen Berland Gibbs, a long-time friend
and supporter of YIVO, was unani-

mously elected to the National Board of
Directors on April 23. She becomes the
30th Board member and the fifth woman
to serve. 

Gibbs manages CRI Media Partners, LP,
an investment partnership that specializes
in publicly held media and communications companies.
Before starting CRI in 1987, she worked on Wall Street for
13 years. Her last position was vice-president in the invest-
ment research department of Goldman, Sachs & Co. Earlier,
Gibbs was a vice-president of Paine Webber Mitchell
Hutchins, Inc., specializing in media stocks: newspapers,
broadcasting and cable television.

Institutional Investor has repeatedly ranked Gibbs among
the nation’s top media analysts. She has appeared twice on
Wall Street Week. Gibbs often makes presentations to man-
agements of companies on media industry trends. She also
provides expert witness testimony in media-related litiga-
tion and appears before government panels and hearings.

Gibbs is a member of the Board and the Finance Com-
mittee of the Foundation for Child Development. She also
serves on the Audit Advisory Committee of the New York
City Board of Education.

Congratulating Gibbs, Board Chairman Bruce Slovin said,
“Her expertise and experience — and her warmth and
commitment — are needed as we plan for the future.”

Gibbs’ professional memberships include the Association
for Investment Management and Research, The New York
Society of Security Analysts, the Media and Entertainment
Analysis Association of New York, the International Radio
and Television Society, and the New York New Media
Association. She holds a B.A. from Barnard College and
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Columbia University. She is
married to Bud H. Gibbs.

Ellen Berland Gibbs Elected to YIVO Board
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The recent outbursts of anti-
Semitism and anti-Zionist

expression, as well as world hat-
red directed at the State of Israel,
strengthens YIVO’s mission as
never before. Our commitment
to studying and preserving the
history, memory and culture of
the vanished Jewish commu-
nities in Eastern Europe is ex-
panding its horizons through
new programs designed to 

involve those who want to ex-
plore their roots. 

YIVO’s commitment to making
our history come alive was ex-
emplified by the 2002 Annual
Benefit and the Women’s Lunch-
eon. These events showed the
diverse and important roles that
members of our community play
in America. 

The 2002 Annual Benefit gave
us the privilege of presenting
Frank Gehry and Nita Lowey
with Lifetime Achievement
Awards, with Leon Botstein as
guest speaker. These three indi-
viduals, who are prominent in
architecture, politics and educa-
tion respectively, exemplify what
our community can achieve.
Their creativity, intellect and
dedication to their work and to
our culture are a testament to
what YIVO represents. 

For the second year in a row,
the Women’s Luncheon attracted
our most committed core sup-
porters from the older genera-
tion, together with their children
and younger guests who helped
make the event a tremendous
success. Two new annual awards
were introduced — Me’ dor
Le’dor and the Vilna Award.
They will recognize outstanding
people who have demonstrated
lifelong commitments to the
enrichment of Jewish life and to
the continuation of our legacy.

In addition, with the generous
support of Sima Katz and Eta
Wrobel, and the tireless work of
Ruth Day — all members of our
Women’s Committee — we
found Southern Florida’s Jewish
community to be strongly com-
mitted to YIVO. Our March
Palm Beach event was attended
by active members of Jewish
communities who work to keep
yidishkayt alive. To continue 
this new initiative, we need
financial support and call 

on every Yedies
reader in Flori-
da to contact us.

Dr. Adina
Cimet Singer,
head of YIVO's
innovative Educational Program
in Yiddish Culture (EPYC), has
just returned from Lublin,
Poland, where she met with
scholars working on the EPYC
curriculum (see related story on
page 11). Directed at high school
students, EPYC is critical to our
future and helps us raise con-
sciousness while demonstrating
YIVO’s contemporary meaning.

With the help of Mimi Sher-
aton, former New York Times
food critic critic and longtime
YIVO member, we brought
another aspect of YIVO’s vast
treasure back to life. In the Food
as Roots program, 70 men and
women gathered to learn and
reminisce through cooking.
Sheraton bridged culture and
food, showing that they play
essential roles in a Jewish home.
Acclaimed chef Katja Goldman
led the first cooking class, and
the second was held at Sima
Ghadamian’s house. These
classes showed that there are no
boundaries to Jewish culture. It
is just up to us to explore. 

Finally, I call upon each of our
long-time supporters to ensure
YIVO’s future by making a
planned gift. This investment
nets the investor additional in-
come while ensuring YIVO’s
future. The funds help every
aspect of YIVO — archival pre-
servation, program develop-
ment and graduate student
training. Please, remember 
YIVO in your will and help us
continue expanding, reaching
future generations, and keeping
our vibrant history and culture
alive. Join us in celebrating
Jewish values and culture.

Ella Levine
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Development and External Affairs

Looking Ahead with Pride and Courage
by Ella Levine, Director of Development and External Affairs

YIVO Institute for Jewish Research
15 West 16th Street, New York, NY 10011-6301

I want to help YIVO preserve our Jewish heritage.

❏ $54 – Entitles you to YIVO’s newsletter, Yedies, 
in Yiddish and English.

❏ $100 – Poster reproduction from YIVO’s 
collection.

❏ $180 – A packet of YIVO postcards 

❏ $360 – A Yiddish recording

❏ $500 – A book from YIVO

❏ $1000 and more – All of the above and a listing 
in Yedies .

❏ Other

Enclosed is my contribution of $ .
Please charge my gift to:

❏ VISA ❏ MasterCard  

Card No.                 Exp. Date

Signature

Please make checks payable to YIVO Institute for
Jewish Research. Your gift is tax deductible. 

Name 

Address

City/State/Zip

Telephone (h)                              (w)

Fax                                    e-mail

✁



To learn more about YIVO’s
charitable gift annuity program,
please call Donna Lippman,
YIVO’s Planned Giving Officer,
at (917) 606-8293. She will be
happy to discuss charitable
annuities and other planned
giving opportunities that can
help you and YIVO.

*Rates are based on single life. Annuities for
two lives also available. This information is
not intended as tax, legal or financial advice.
Please seek the counsel of your advisors.

September 11th, 2001, and the long days that fol-
lowed have taught us many things, key among

them the need to learn about and preserve our cul-
tural heritage, civilization, education and identity.
As Jews, we've seen all too often how fragile life
can be.

It is vital that we document our contributions as
a people while also countering the smears and lies
that have emerged from anti-Semitic parts of the
world where we thought we'd never see another
swastika or anti-Israel slur. Among the world’s
many Jewish organizations, only YIVO preserves,
documents and celebrates Eastern European
culture and the Yiddish language; it is a Library of
Congress of our history and heritage. 

The universality of Eastern European culture
and connection was brought home to me this
Peysekh, which I celebrated with cousins in Israel.
Their mishpokhe (those who survived the war)
emigrated from Kovno, Lithuania, as did mine.
Though raised in different hemispheres, the seder
plates and dinner were instantly recognizable —
chicken soup and kneydlekh (with gribenes), gefilte
fish, chopped liver, the most powerful khreyn,
flanken and kompot. Since I speak no Hebrew, our
common tongue was Yiddish. It was also the lan-
guage of the lullabies they sang to their children,

hushing and comforting them 
after we learned of the bombing
in Netanya. In that bombing, a
more distant cousin — older 
and originally from Eastern
Europe — and his wife were
killed. That's how I learned that our funeral
customs are similarly familiar. 

This experience reinforced my view that the
heritage YIVO preserves is not archaic; rather 
it is a common bond that embraces so many
communities worldwide. With your support 
and hard work, we will enjoy some nakhes by 
re-opening YIVO affiliates in Israel, Mexico, 
South America and wherever else our remnants
have taken root.  

But documenting our Eastern European heritage
is an expensive proposition, made possible only
through generous contributions from YIVO's
friends and benefactors.

Please support YIVO — its library, archives,
public programs, EPYC Program, The YIVO
Encyclopedia, research projects, language in-
struction and all the many other activities we
conduct. Also, please consider making a Planned
Gift to help ensure YIVO's long-term future. 
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Rosina K.
Abramson
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Planned Giving: New Opportunities Opening 

A Building Block of YIVO’s Future
by Rosina K. Abramson, Planned Giving Committee, YIVO National Board of Directors

Nathan Goldstein

“YIVO Enriches My Soul”
Nathan Goldstein’s Planned Gift
Yields Fixed Income for Life

Nathan Goldstein of Skokie,
Illinois, has become the

newest participant in YIVO’s
Charitable Gift Annuity Pro-
gram. Goldstein’s donation 
will provide him with a fixed
payment for his lifetime while 
helping to support YIVO’s mis-
sion of preserving yidishkayt
for future generations. A portion
of the income is also tax-free.

Born in 1924, Goldstein says
he was raised with “Yiddish 
in my life.” Yiddish was the
spoken language of his parents
and in his home. Following in
the footsteps of his father,
Isidore (Itzhak Leyb), who for
more than 30 years was an

active member of the Chicago
chapter of YIVO, Goldstein
celebrates the spirit and tra-
ditions of his parents who
hailed from Sakai, Lithuania,
and Mozyr, Belorussia.  

“YIVO enriches my soul,” 
he explained, “and that is the
most important reason for my
donating this money. In addi-
tion, my retirement will be
secured, as I will receive fixed
payments, at an attractive rate,
for my lifetime. By establishing
a charitable gift annuity, I am
helping myself while helping
YIVO. I hope others will join 
me in supporting this wonderful
organization.”

YIVO annuity schedule:
If you are

65
70
75
80
85
90

You can
receive:*

6.7%
7.2%
7.9%
8.9%
10.4%
12.0%
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YIVO’s Leadership Forum
held its First Annual Food As

Roots Series with more than 75
attendees at two special culinary
experiences. Katja Goldman de-
monstrated traditional Eastern
European cooking at her home,
and Sima Ghadamian prepared
traditional Persian cuisine at
hers. Renowned food critic and
author Mimi Sheraton attended
Katja’s class.

Leadership Forum Chair Cathy
W. Zises said, “It was great to
share the memories of our mo-
thers and grandmothers and
renew our commitment to the
Jewish community. By talking
and sharing these poignant mem-
ories, we honor and celebrate
our roots and heritage — what is
past, what is current, and what
is our future. Through a new
Culinary Committee created by
the Leadership Forum, we will
share our common interest in

culture through food and the
Jewish home. This will be a
powerful link in the chain of
continuity. Preserving our peo-
ple’s history and its past will be
our gift to the future.”

The First Annual Food As 
Roots Series helped raise money
for the Educational Program 
on Yiddish Culture (see EPYC,
page 11), a comprehensive high
school level curriculum cur-
rently being developed for a

variety of different academic
settings to familiarize students
with the rich and dynamic
culture and history of East
European Jewry. 

Mimi Sheraton has agreed to
chair the Foods As Roots series,
which will now become an an-
nual event. Helen Nash, long-
time YIVO friend and supporter,
gourmet kosher chef and noted
philanthropist, has agreed to
host a future class. 

Please log onto our website at
www.yivoinstitute.org for copies
of the menus from both sessions
of the Food As Roots series.   

Leadership Forum Holds First Annual
Food As Roots Series

Cook and hostess Sima Ghadamian (L)
and Leadership Forum Chair Cathy Zises.

Food As Roots Chair Mimi Sheraton with
Katja Goldman, hostess and Chef.D
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In Honor, 
In Memory
Dear Friends:

Think about honoring the
memory of a loved one, or
paying tribute to a family
member, relative or friend, 
by erecting a memorial plaque
in the Kovno, Shavl, Bialystok
or Vilna rooms. Your support
will help carry on YIVO’s
mission and ensure that the
culture and life of Jews in East
Europe will live forever. Your
plaque will help sustain the
important work that began
over 75 years ago in Vilna for
generations to come.

For more information, call
Ella Levine at: (212) 294-6128.

YIVO and Penn [continued from page 1]

“Fellows at the Center for Juda-
ic Studies will receive special ac-
cess to YIVO’s collections and
the privilege of visiting-scholar
status at our library and ar-
chives,” Rheins noted. “YIVO’s
academic staff members have, in
turn, been invited to participate
fully in the Center’s weekly
seminars, in which the fellows
share and discuss their latest re-
search. This fine and timely plan
will benefit us all.”

Additionally, YIVO and the
Center for Advanced Judaic
Studies will cosponsor a year-
long lecture series featuring
some of the most distinguished
international scholars in the field
of East European Jewish Studies.
A spring conference at YIVO will
showcase the program’s work. 

Among the questions the se-
minar will consider are: What
historical factors made the rise of
modernism possible among East

European Jews? What were the
lines of influence between Jews
and their mostly Slavic neigh-
bors? How have the pioneering
figures of Jewish scholarship in
Eastern Europe, including the
founders of YIVO, shaped the
field’s intellectual lineage? In
what ways did East European
Jewry remain a coherent entity
across the periodic re-castings 
of political boundaries in the
region? To what degree does 
the phenomenon of “crisis”
adequately define the roots of
the radical changes that charac-
terize the modern period of East
European Jewish history?

The collaborative effort will 
be jointly supervised by Prof.
Benjamin Nathans of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, this year’s
Fellowship Program Coordinator,
and Prof. Allan Nadler of Drew
University, YIVO’s Coordinator
of Academic Affairs.  



Eta Wrobel, Rosina K. Abram-
son and Mira Jedwabnik Van

Doren were the guests of honor
at YIVO’s Second Annual Inter-
national Women’s Division Lun-
cheon. Held at the Center for
Jewish History and entitled “A
Heritage Journey — Me’dor
Le’dor,” the April 14th event 
was chaired by Fanya Gottesfeld
Heller and co-chaired by Cindy
K. Stone and Jonathan I. Mishkin. 

Wrobel, founder of YIVO’s In-
ternational Women’s Division
and an activist for yidishkayt and
the Jewish people worldwide,
received the Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award. She is National
Vice President of AKIM, founder
of the Survivors’ Chapter of

Hadassah in Queens and a sup-
porter of Israel Bonds. 

Born in Lukow, Poland, Wro-
bel escaped to the woods with
her father as the ghetto was
burnt to the ground, and by the
age of 21, she joined a partisan
group, serving as both a rescuer
and a fighter. (See article on
Partisans, page 12)

Abramson, a dedicated YIVO
Board Member who serves on
the Governance and Planned
Giving Committees as well as
the ad hoc Strategic Planning
Committee, received the first
Me’dor Le’dor Award. Abramson
and her family helped create
YIVO’s Kovno Memorial Room.
A lawyer and
mediator committed
to public service,
justice, equity and
“making a differ-
ence,” Rosina also is
Director of the Civil
Rights Division of
the Anti-Defamation
League. 

Mira Jedwabnik
Van Doren, an art-
ist and filmmaker
whose work has
been widely exhib-
ited, is working on
the documentary
entitled “Vilna: 
The Vanished City,”
which tells the 
story of the Jewish

community that existed between
the two world wars. Jedwabnik
Van Doren received the first Vil-
na Award. A native of Vilna, she
left with her parents in 1939 on
the Stefan Batory, the last ship
out before the Second World
War. Mira heads The Vilna Pro-
ject, Inc., and is dedicated to
preserving and documenting the
richness and diversity of Jewish
Vilna and to disseminating its
cultural legacy.

Guest Speaker Naomi Levine,
Special Assistant to the Presi-
dent of New York University,
discussed the importance of ed-
ucating our youth in the fun-
damentals of Jewish history 
to help protect our culture. 
“It is a responsibility we 
all share,” Levine said,
“and YIVO is a power-
ful force in moving us
forward.”

YIVO’s Second Annual
International Women’s
Division Luncheon helped
raise money for the Edu-
cational Program on Yid-
dish Culture. (See related
article on EPYC, page 11.)
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Wrobel, Abramson and Van Doren
Honored by International Women’s Division

Honorees Eta Wrobel, Rosina K. Abramson and Mira Jedwabnik Van Doren.

Guest speaker
Naomi Levine

Fanya Gottesfeld Heller, chair of the
Second Annual Women's Division 
Luncheon and a longtime member 
of the YIVO Board of Directors. Event co-chairs Cindy K. Stone and Jonathan I. Mishkin.
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Statement from YIVO’s Trustees

Rising Anti-Semitism: A Threat to Us All
The trustees of the YIVO Institute for Jewish Research view the recent worldwide emergence of virulent

anti-Semitism with genuine alarm. YIVO is dedicated to studying and preserving the history, memory and
culture of the vanished communities of East European Jewry. That the very dark forces responsible for the
brutal eradication of European Jewish civilization have once again raised their ugly heads is a matter of the
gravest concern to us all. 

As representatives of a Jewish academic institution of European origin — founded in 1925 in Vilna,
Poland — that was destroyed by the Nazis in 1941, we at YIVO are appalled by the recent outbursts of
anti-Jewish expression and violent anti-Semitic incidents across Europe. Synagogues in France and Belgium
fire-bombed and burned; Jewish youth in Paris attacked during soccer practice; Jewish school buses stoned;
Jewish schools and cemeteries defaced; yeshivas and kosher butcher shops fired at; and Jews beaten on the
streets of Berlin, Paris and Kiev. Moreover, demonstrators all across Europe parade with banners equating
the Star of David with the swastika. In times such as these, we dare not be silent! Nor can we accept the
simplistic excuse that these and countless more assaults on Jews and Judaism are a response by the Arab
citizens of European lands to the current tragic situation in the Middle East. In fact, some of the worst
expressions of anti-Semitism have emerged from the highest political, intellectual and social quarters 
in Europe.

Members of European governments, the press and leading academic institutions, who must know 
better, have contributed in an unconscionable way to these dangerous trends. The examples are as wide-
spread as they are disturbing. The French government’s envoy to London recently referred to the State 
of Israel in the most disparagingly vulgar terms, implying that it was threatening a third world war. More
than 120 European academics signed a full-page ad in the British daily, The Guardian, calling for a boycott 
of all scholarly exchanges with Israeli academic institutions. The Danish Skilled Workers’ Union enacted 
a boycott of all Israeli businesses. A senior Berlin police spokesman recommended that Jews in Germany 
not appear publicly in distinctive Jewish attire, such as yarmulkes or stars of David. The liberal Italian
newspaper, La Stampa, ran a cartoon of the baby Jesus, encircled by Israeli tanks, praying, “Don’t tell me
they’ve come to kill me again." 

We are deeply saddened by the saturation of many parts of the Islamic world with classical Jew-hatred,
including the wide dissemination of the Protocols of the Elders of Zion in Arabic translation. The leading Saudi
newspaper has revived the medieval blood-libel by accusing Jews of using the blood of Muslim children to
bake homentashn. The Arab media regularly depict Jews as demonic figures and Islamic religious preachers
regularly refer to Jews as subhumans. The rhetoric of Jew-hatred — that the Jewish State has brought
"shame and humiliation" upon Islam — has sadly become common throughout the Muslim world today. 
It is eerily reminiscent of the classical tracts of European anti-Semitism and reads like a page lifted from
Mein Kampf. 

A mere half-century since the Holocaust, it seems not only that Europe has forgotten its collective guilt
in history’s greatest atrocity; it has also apparently lost all sense of shame for its centuries-long oppression 
of the Jewish people. There is a bitter irony in that Israel’s determination to protect the lives of its citizens 
is the ostensible excuse for this inexcusable hatred. There is nothing in the current political struggles in the
Middle East that justifies such medieval hatred directed at the Jewish people and the Zionist movement. We
call upon all decent people to join in the struggle against anti-Semitism and terrorism in all forms. Join with
YIVO as we work together to celebrate Jewish values, culture and accomplishments — and our bonds with
our brothers and sisters in Israel — as we fight hatred and bigotry worldwide. Am Yisroel khay!

May 2, 2002
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Frank Gehry as “the only Jewish architect of our
time who has been regarded as an architectural
genius and as a man who has never forgotten his
Jewish roots.”

Gehry, whose many distinguished buildings
around the world include the Guggenheim 
Museum in Bilbao, Spain, accepted his Life-
time Achievement Award, praising YIVO for
“protecting the language of my parents and
grandparents and for safeguarding their past.”

Introducing Congresswoman Lowey was Dr.
Martin Peretz, long-time friend and National
YIVO Board member, who reflected on recent
events that affect world Jewry. 

Lowey, elected to the United States House of
Representatives in 1988, is now in her seventh
term and sits on the powerful House Appropria-
tions Committee. She spoke of her work on behalf
of Israel and recognized the exemplary history of
YIVO and its work in meeting the “need to pre-
serve Yiddish culture and language.” 

Along with their awards, the two honorees
received unique gifts from YIVO. Gehry was 
given a photograph by Roman Vishniac entitled
“A street in the Jewish Quarter of Bratislava,
Czechoslovakia, in the 1930s.” Lowey received a
poster from Petrograd (St. Petersburg), Russia,
showing a woman holding harvested wheat. The
Yiddish text reads, “All who believe in the revival
of our land through Jewish work, vote for the
Zionist Slate Number 6 in the Russian Jewish
Congress election.” 

The evening closed with comments from Na-
tional YIVO Board member and philanthropist
Motl Zelmanowicz, who spoke in Yiddish.
Echoing the challenge of Beynish Michalewicz 
(a leading light of the Bund almost from its
founding), he declared, “We must direct our eyes
to the young.” Zelmanowicz urged the guests to
defend Jewish life in the United States and abroad
and challenged them to “take the torch we carry
and light the path of a better tomorrow.” 

Dinner [continued from page 1]

Honoree Nita Lowey (L) conversing with YIVO Board
Chairman Bruce Slovin.

Cindy Stone (L) and Cathy Zises, Co-Chairs of YIVO’s
Leadership Forum, delivering their greetings in Yiddish 
and English.

Dr. Leon Botstein, Benefit guest speaker, and National YIVO
board member Dr. Martin Peretz, who introduced Congress-
woman Nita Lowey.

National YIVO Board member and philanthropist Molt
Zelmanowicz, speaking in Yiddish, urges the guests to 
defend Jewish life in the United States and abroad.
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YIVO has launched what is to become the de-
finitive reference work on the history and

culture of Jews in Eastern Europe. Jews in Eastern
Europe: The YIVO Encyclopedia, a multivolume,
1.5-million-word project, will cover the begin-
nings of Jewish settlement through the present. 

The copiously illustrated encyclopedia is slated
to be published in English by YIVO and Indiana
University Press in 2006. The work will also be
issued as a multimedia project for the next
generation of the Internet. An audiovisual CD or
DVD companion to the print volumes is also
under consideration. 

“Most Jews — including the vast majority of
Jews in the United States and the former Soviet
Union and about half the Jewish population of
the State of Israel — trace their ancestry to East-
ern Europe,” said Editor-in-Chief Dr. Gershon
Hundert. “Many seek information on their ori-
gins and the lives of their ancestors, but a com-
prehensive, reliable resource serving as a port of
entry to the history and culture of East European
Jewry does not exist. The YIVO Encyclopedia will
make it possible for these Jews to find themselves
and their heritage reflected in a major scholarly
reference work for the first time.”

Professor Hundert chairs the Department of
Jewish Studies at McGill University, where he
holds the Leanor Segal Chair in Jewish Studies
and is Professor of History. He is also the author
and editor of several important publications on
East European Jewish history, including two vol-
umes of the journal Polin: Studies in Polish Jewry. 

In December 2001, Hundert convened the 
first meeting of the project’s Senior Working
Group in New York City. Several leading scho-
lars with experience in encyclopedia projects
attended, including Abraham Ascher (CUNY),
Elisheva Carlebach (CUNY), Deborah Dash
Moore (Vassar), Paula Hyman (Yale), Theodore
Rabb (Princeton) and Robert M. Seltzer (CUNY).
Professors Gershon Bacon (Bar-Ilan University),
Jacob Goldberg (Hebrew University), Jay Harris
(Harvard), and Jerzy Tomaszewski (Warsaw
University) are also working on the project. 

Professor Bacon observed, “This is the unique
contribution that The YIVO Encyclopedia can
make to the Jewish bookshelf: a definitive sum-
mary and guide to the history and culture of East
European Jewry based on the best and most up-
to-date information and historiographical ap-
proaches, written with an eye toward opening
further discussion and debate over new direc-
tions for research and interpretation.” 

A preliminary entry list has been compiled 
and over 25 leading scholars from North Ameri-
ca, Israel and Europe have agreed to serve as sen-
ior editors. A managing editor, Peggy Hermann,
began work on the project in April 2002.

The work is being funded in part by a $250,000
grant from the Conference on Jewish Material
Claims Against Germany. The YIVO Encyclopedia
has also received pledges of generous support
from private donors and is in the final round of
competition for other major foundation grants.

Comprehensive Reference on Jews of Eastern Europe

YIVO Encyclopedia Project Launched

YIVO Encyclopedia
Editor-in-Chief Dr.
Gershon Hundert

More than 60 years after
writing their autobiogra-

phies for YIVO contests, 15
young Polish Jews of the 1930s
are being published. Awakening
Lives: Autobiographies of Jewish
Youth in Poland Before the Holo-
caust, edited by Jeffrey Shandler,
is being issued by Yale Univer-
sity Press in September. These
autobiographies — candid and
intensely personal — not only
reveal the struggles, ambitions,
and dreams of their young
writers, but also open a window
into ordinary Jewish life in inter-
war Poland. 

The autobiographies in Awak-
ening Lives were selected from
hundreds written for YIVO con-
tests from 1932 through 1938. The
YIVO researchers had invited
Jews ages 16-22 to write their life
histories to help them “become
fully aware of the life of Jewish
youth.” Prizes were awarded for
the best efforts.  

The nine male and six female
authors wrote from diverse
backgrounds. Some authors
were ardently secular, others
were devoutly religious; some
were middle or working class,
others were impoverished; some

were self-taught, while others
were highly educated. Some
were Zionists, Bundists, commu-
nists; others eschewed political
affiliations. In their variety and
richness, their words speak
across the chasm of history,
providing unique testimony 
on Jewish life in the final years
before the Holocaust. 

Awakening Lives includes a
chronology, a map of interwar
Poland, a glossary, and an intro-
duction that describes the
intellectual background and
literary context of the works. 

Awakening Lives, Autobiographies of 
Young Interwar Polish Jews, to Be Published

Save the Date
A book party
for Awakening
Lives will be
held at YIVO
on October 
15, 2002. 
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Gothic castle — now a museum — and less than
15 minutes from the former Majdanek concentra-
tion camp, YIVO scholars have gathered puzzle
pieces to help them assemble a portrait of Jewish
life in this once-thriving center of Talmudic
scholarship. Led by Dr. Adina Cimet, director of
YIVO’s Education Program on Yiddish Culture
(EPYC), the delegation walked the streets of
Podzamcze, a district that was established for 
Jews who at diffferent times were alternately
barred from and allowed to live in Lublin proper. 

“Little remains of the once-crowded Jewish bor-
ough of Podzamcze because most houses were
made of perishable materials like wood, and many
of the stronger buildings and community records
were destroyed by the Nazis,” said Cimet before
leaving on her trip. “But we are collecting pho-
tographs, films, art and primary documents to
enhance our picture of the richness of Jewish life
in Eastern Europe.”

Those materials will be incorporated into EPYC’s
curriculum on Lublin, which is being designed for
high school teachers, along with a web site and
CD-ROM. 

Among the topics in the curriculum are:

• The Jews of Podzamcze, with special emphasis
on the role of women

• City history and layout

• Economic, political and labor relationships
between Jews and non-Jews 

• Jewish autonomy and governance 

• Printing houses and their output

• Religious life, including the Yeshiva and the
personalities who made Lublin a center of
Jewish scholarship from the 14th century until
the Nazis destroyed the community

• Life along Lubartowska Street, a broad avenue
where the six-story Yeshivat Hachmei Lublin
building now serves as a medical college

According to Cimet, few Jews if any remain in
the city that was home to 40,000 Jews in 1939.
However, an organization called the Grodzka Gate
Cultural Center in Lublin is developing a program
to educate local students in the rich history of Jews
and other minorities in their region. Called For-
gotten Past–Multicultural Traditions of the Lublin
Region, it tries to break down stereotypes and
foster dialogue on issues arising from interactions
between minority and majority cultures. 

The EPYC staff met with Dr. Monika Adamczyk-
Garbowska, Professor of Jewish Studies at the
Maria Curie-Sklodowska University of Lublin,
and co-editor of Contemporary Jewish Writing in
Poland: An Anthology. Various members of the
Grodzka Center are collaborating directly with 
the EPYC project. In addition, Cimet delivered 
two lectures at the university and at the Center. 

An EPYC Jewish Story

Early Lublin: Cradle of a Culture

Dr. Adina Cimet (R)
discussing the
EPYC program
with Grodzka 
Gate Cultural 
Center direc-
tor Tomasz
Pietrasiewicz 
and Monika
Garbowska of 
the Maria Curie-
Sklodowska
University.

A postcard from the 1920s shows the Castle of Lublin.

Images from Today’s Lublin

This stone is from
a Lublin Jewish
cemetery, one of
the oldest Jewish
burial grounds in
Poland. The old-
est preserved
tombstone in the
cemetery dates to
1541. Many distin-
guished scholars
were buried here.
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YIVO held a special stage reading
of Ghetto Cabaret, a poignant

Yiddish musical drama based on
documents, diaries and chronicles
of the Vilna Ghetto. The April 25th
world premiere was translated
simultaneously into English, which
was read by Michael Fox and trans-
mitted to the audience via wireless
infrared earphones. 

Written by Miriam Hoffman 
and Rena Berkowicz-Borow using
source material from the YIVO
Archives and Library, the show caused the
audience to laugh through tears. It featured skits
and songs that had been performed in the Ghetto,
interspersed with passages from the Diaries of

Herman Kruk (to be
published in English
by Yale University
Press in collaboration
with YIVO in
September 2002). 

Ghetto Cabaret was
directed by Suzanne
Toren and performed
in Yiddish by a
group of talented
actors including Jake
Ehrenreich, Allen

Lewis Rickman, Yelena Shmulenson-Rickman,
Steve Sterner, Suzanne Toren and Hy Wolfe. Joyce
Rosenzweig was the musical director who accom-
panied the eleven Ghetto songs that were sung
throughout this unforgettable evening. 

The presentation was made possible by a grant
in memory of Esther and Chaim Diamond, the
Sonia Staff Foundation and YIVO’s Mendl
Hoffman Yiddish Theater Fund.

The Germans occupied Vilna in June 1941 and,
with the help of the Lithuanians, murdered 35,000
Jews in Ponar, a forest near Vilna. The remaining
Jews were herded into two crowded ghettos. To
head the Jewish police (Judenrat), the Germans ap-
pointed Jacob Gens, who thought that if the Jews
remained productive in the Ghetto, they would be
allowed to live. Gens encouraged Ghetto inmates
to establish schools, libraries, a museum, a theater
and an orchestra. (The late YIVO librarian Dina
Abramowicz was the Ghetto children’s librarian,
working under Herman Kruk.) A wall bulletin,
Geto-yedies, publicized cultural activities along
with German-imposed rules and regulations.
Remnants of the bulletins exist in the collection 
of the Vilna Gaon Jewish Museum in Vilnius.

Ghetto Cabaret Staged by YIVO
Includes Skits, Songs from Vilna Ghetto

The cast of Ghetto Cabaret.

Audience enjoys
simultaneous
translation over
wireless infrared
headphones.

By Esther Mishkin

While watching the new PBS documentary on the
Jewish partisans in the forests of Poland and White

Russia during the Shoah, I admired anew the strength and
courage they manifested: they did not flee from danger.  

The people interviewed in Resistance: Untold Stories of
Jewish Partisans — Eta Wrobel and the late YIVO librarian
Dina Abramowicz among them — tried to avenge atro-
cities against the Jewish people and to defeat the enemy.

The film reminded me of a night in the Kovno Ghetto,
where I was for over three years. It was after curfew 
on a cold and rainy night. My family was trying to go 
to sleep when there was a knock on the door. I was
expecting Germans, but when I opened the door, a 
friend from the underground was there, drenched and
trembling.  

A group of friends planning to join the partisans wanted
me to accompany them, and a guide had been sent to
show us the way. I hesitated and decided to remain in the
Ghetto. I could not leave my parents and my younger
brother without my protection. I also feared leaving
familiar things to face unknown danger. I stayed in the
Ghetto for more than a year during the “actions” as the
deportations went on around me. 

These heroic partisans experienced hate and fear even
while out in the forests. Still these young people (and old)
were not deterred from attacking the Germans with any-
thing they had on hand. They were so brave and resourceful!

Their tools were primitive compared to the might of the
Germans. Yet they achieved much and inspire us all with
pride. We survivors, and our offspring, will remember
and salute them for as long as we live.

On Watching Resistance, a Documentary Featuring YIVO’s Wrobel and Abramowicz
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The Israeli author and trans-
lator Hillel Halkin spent a

week at YIVO as a visiting
scholar. In the Distinguished
Lecture series, he spoke about
“The Relationship between
Modern Yiddish and Hebrew
Literature.” His April 9 lecture
at the Center for Jewish
History was wide-ranging. It
covered the history of modern

Jewish literature in Eastern Europe and Israel, the
identities of the writers and political movements
behind this literature. Halkin also discussed the
growth of modern literature in both languages,
which he believed was actually one literature, 
and mentioned many authors who wrote in both
languages. He claimed there was no basis for
choosing one language over the other and said
that some writers preferred each language at
different points in their careers (in general, writing
initially in Hebrew and then shifting to Yiddish).
Others wrote and often published the same works
in both languages in an effort to appeal to different
audiences within the Jewish population.

Although Halkin believes that the “language
war” between Hebrew and Yiddish was inevita-
ble, he blamed the politicians, not the writers, in
both the Yiddishist and Hebraist camps for exa-
cerbating the conflict. He also stated that from 
an ideological point of view, the whole idea of
“Yiddishism” was a “catastrophic mistake” and
that only “Hebraism” could possibly have suc-
ceeded; likewise diaspora nationalism vis-à-vis
Zionism. In New York City, this statement was
bound to provoke a lively discussion, and when
the question-and-answer period came, it did. One
speaker, in particular, wondered how Halkin
could separate Yiddish literature, which he enjoys
and admires, from the movement that spawned it.

Nevertheless, in spite of the sharp disagreement,
the audience appreciated Halkin’s erudition, love
of his subject matter and skilled presentation. Staff
members that have had an opportunity to discuss
literature and Middle East politics, another one of
his specialties, with him, have greatly appreciated
that as well.

Halkin, author of Letters to An American Jewish
Friend (1976),  is revising his lecture for a forth-
coming article in Commentary magazine.

Hillel Halkin, Distinguished Lecturer at YIVO

Hillel Halkin

Sh. Ansky’s The Dybbuk, perhaps the most
famous Jewish play ever written, was actually

penned in Russian for a Russian audience. That is
the conclusion of Seth Wolitz, Gale Professor of
Jewish Studies and Professor of French and Slavic
Languages at the University of Texas at Austin. 
As part of YIVO’s Distinguished Lecture series,
Wolitz delivered the lecture “Ansky’s Russian
Dybbuk,” exploring the history of famous play.

“It was only after the play was canceled in the
Russian theater that it debuted in Yiddish,” he
said, noting that the Yiddish premiere was staged
by the Vilna Troupe in 1920. 

Focusing on the recent discovery of manuscripts
proving that Ansky’s first draft of the play was in
Russian, Wolitz said the play was written to dem-
onstrate that Jews deserved a legitimate place in
Russian national life. He described the playwright’s
world as “Russian in language yet Jewish in heart,”
and The Dybbuk as a microcosm of the multicul-
tural world in which Ansky functioned. “The play
fused Jewish mystical matter and neoromantic
form. Its target audience was Russian Russians,
and Russian Jews who spoke Russian,” he said. 

Wolitz is editor of The Hidden Isaac Bashevis
Singer and author of numerous articles and re-

views. He is President of the Modern Language
Association’s Yiddish Section and was elected to
the Governing Board of the Western Association 
of the American Association for Jewish Studies in
1995.

Ansky’s Dybbuk Written for Russians,
Claims Professor Seth Wolitz

Professor Seth
Wolitz lecturing 
at YIVO.



YIVO’s 35th Annual Uriel
Weinreich Program in

Yiddish Language, Litera-
ture and Culture is now
under way. The 64 students
hail from the United States,
Canada, England, Israel,
Germany, Malaysia, the
Netherlands, Poland, Rus-
sia, Sudan and Ukraine.
Taking place from June 24
through August 2, 2002 at
Columbia University, the
summer program offers four
levels of instruction, from
elementary to advanced. 

Before starting the pro-
gram, beginners were
offered a one-day workshop
on the Yiddish alphabet. A
two-week refresher course
helped more advanced students
review Yiddish studied years
earlier, allowing them to enter
intermediate or advanced
classes.

A welcoming reception for the
students of the Zumer-program
2002 was held on Friday, June
28, 2002 at the Center for Jewish
History. Members of the YIVO
staff and faculty greeted them
and discussed the resources in
the YIVO collections.

Uriel Weinreich faculty mem-
bers include Alan Astro, Alisa
Braun, Brukhe Caplan, Khane
Gonshor, Eugene Orenstein,
Mordkhe Schaechter and Sheva
Zucker.

For more information, visit
www.yivoinstitute.org and click
“Courses,” or contact Yankl

Salant, Director of Yiddish Lan-
guage Programs, (212) 294-6138
or ysalant@yivo.cjh.org.
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CALLING ALL ZUMER-
PROGRAM ALUMNI!
If you have not received the first issue of 
our alumni newsletter, Zumer in nyu-york/
Yiddish Summer Times, contact Yankl Salant 
at (212) 294-6138, fax: (212) 292-1892, 
e-mail: ysalant@yivo.cjh.org.

Students from Many Countries 
Flock to Weinreich Summer Program

Last year’s Uriel Weinreich participants put on a play at the siyem (graduation). 

Fall 2002 semester 
begins in late September.

Call YIVO at (212) 246-6080 
for a flier and application.

YIVO News Summer 200214

YIVO’s spring 2002 continu-
ing education students

enjoyed a new class, taught by
New York University doctoral
student Marc Caplan. Jewish
Literature in Three Languages
featured three works originally
written in Yiddish, Hebrew and
English. Also offered were the
popular Yiddish language
classes: Intermediate Yiddish II,

taught by Sholem Berger of New
York University School of Med-
icine — new to our program —
and Advanced Yiddish II, taught
again by Dr. Paul (Hershl)
Glasser, Associate Dean of YIVO.

Come and study Yiddish at
YIVO. For more information,
visit www.yivoinstitute.org and
click on “Courses.” Or contact
YIVO at (212) 246-6080.

Jewish Literature, Yiddish Language
Taught in Continuing Education Classes
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RECIPIENTS OF YIVO FACULTY AND GRADUATE STUDENT FELLOWSHIPS, 2002
AWARD NAME AMOUNT     RECIPIENT                    AFFILIATION TOPIC

Dina Abramowicz $5,000 Dr. Marcos Silber Tel Aviv University Efforts to Achieve Autonomy for the Jews of
Lithuania and Belorussia during World War I

Prof. Bernard $5,000 Tamar Kaplan University of Pennsylvania Rabbinic Authority in the Russian Empire
Choseed Memorial

Rose and Isidore $2,500 Alisa Braun University of Michigan Becoming Authorities: Jews, Writing, and
Drench Memorial the Dynamics of Literary Affirmation, 

1890-1940

Vladimir and Pearl $1,500 James Loeffler Columbia University Society for Jewish Folk Music, 1881-1917
Heifetz Memorial

Aleksander and $1,500 Dr. Natalia Aleksiun New York University Polish-Jewish Historians before the 
Alicja Hertz Holocaust: Constructing the History of 
Memorial Polish Jewry

Vivian Lefsky $1,500 Prof. Monika Center for Jewish Studies, The Shtetl of Kazimierz in Yiddish and  
Hort Memorial Adamczyk-Garbowska Maria Curie-Sklodowska Polish Literature

University (Lublin)

Abraham and Rachela  $1500 Egle Bendikaite Vytautus Magnus University Thought and Policy of the Zionist 
Melezin (Kaunas) Movement in Lithuania

Natalie and Mendel $1,500 Dr. Edna Nahshon Jewish Theological Seminary Mock Trials and Jewish Public Discourse 
Racolin Memorial

Maria Salit-Gitelson $1,500 Dr. Dina Porat Tel Aviv University The Life and Times of Abba Kovner
Tell Memorial

Father Stanislaw Musial, a
Jesuit priest and essayist

from Cracow, Poland, has been
awarded the 2001 Jan Karski-
Pola Nirenska Prize. Endowed
by Professor Jan Karski at YIVO
in 1992, the $5,000 prize goes to
authors of published works
documenting Polish-Jewish
relations and Jewish contribu-
tions to Polish culture. The

ceremony is scheduled for June in Warsaw.
Musial is a leading voice in the Polish-Jewish

dialogue of the last two decades. His writings
against anti-Semitism and xenophobia in Polish
society in general, and the Catholic Church in
particular, have made him a central figure in the
ongoing — and deeply divisive — discourse about
the past and the present of Polish-Jewish relations. 

He became involved in the Polish-Jewish dia-
logue during the dispute over the Carmelite con-
vent that was built in 1984 adjoining the site of the
Auschwitz concentration camp. As Secretary of
the Commission of the Polish Episcopate for

Dialogue with Judaism (Komisja Episkopatu Polski
do Spraw Dialogu z Judaizmem) from 1986 until
1995, Musial was instrumental in negotiating an
agreement resulting in the convent’s relocation.

He also is known for raising difficult questions
about the Church’s silence during the Holocaust
and its lack of resolve to condemn present-day
anti-Jewish sentiments among its clergy. 

“Despite everything that was done on our soil by
the Nazis,” Musial wrote, “there is still a lack of
the common perception that anti-Semitism is in its
nature and in every form deadly.” 

Born in 1938, he is best known to Polish readers
through his frequent articles in the popular Polish
Catholic weekly Tygodnik Powszechny. His essays
on Polish-Jewish history also have been published
in other periodicals, including Midrash and Polin. 

The late Professor Jan Karski, who established
the prize, was the envoy of the Polish government-
in-exile during World War II who brought to the
West firsthand testimony about conditions in 
the Warsaw Ghetto and in German death camps.
The prize is also named in memory of Professor
Karski's late wife, choreographer Pola Nirenska.

Jesuit Priest Honored

Stanislaw Musial Awarded Karski-Nirenska Prize
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Father Stanislaw
Musial
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YIVO has taken the first major step toward
making its archival and library resources

available on the Internet with the publication of 
an online catalog of the YIVO Library. It can be
found on both the YIVO and the Center for 
Jewish History web sites or directly at
http://www.cjh.org/about/yivo_catalog.html.

The Library catalog includes approximately
50,000 database records, mostly for published
materials in (romanized) Yiddish and Hebrew
transliteration, and in other languages. While the
online catalog represents only a fraction of the
Library’s extensive holdings, new records will be
added on a regular basis.

Ultimately, YIVO intends to make the entire
catalog of the Library, as well as extensive find-
ing aids to its archival collections, available to
researchers over the Internet. To that end, the
YIVO Institute is participating in a Center-wide,
multi-year project to create an integrated data-
base that will allow researchers to peruse the
collections of all the Center’s partners without 
the barriers presented by separate databases. 
This complex infrastructure is being prepared 
with the help of funding from the National
Historic Preservation and Records Commission. 
A sample of the YIVO finding aids being 
created by the project is available online at
http://www.cjh.org/academic/findingaids/yivo/.

In a separate initiative, the YIVO Photo Archives
is working on a new edition of People of a Thousand
Towns, a videodisc of over 15,000 photographs of
Jewish life in Eastern Europe, created with funds
from the Charles H. Revson Foundation between
1981 and 1987. These photographs, now accessible
only on a computer work station in the YIVO
Archives, constitute a visual record of thousands
of pre-World War II Jewish communities in
Poland, Lithuania, Russia, Ukraine, Latvia,
Estonia, Romania, Hungary and Czechoslovakia.
They span the late 19th century to the early 1940s
and document the lives of large Jewish centers as
well as many smaller towns and villages. In some
cases, the pictures in the YIVO Archives are the
only known photographic traces of communities
wiped out by the Nazis. 

The first phase of the 2002 edition, expected to be
completed this summer, will allow researchers to
view People of a Thousand Towns at computer
stations throughout the Center for Jewish History.
Later in the year, a catalog and many of the
pictures will also be available to off-site
researchers over the Internet. 

The People of a Thousand Towns Internet project
has been made possible with funds from the
Conference of Jewish Material Claims Against
Germany.

Library and Archives Finding Aids,
Thousand Towns Photo Catalog Going Online 
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Today's medicine may be more technologically
advanced, but doctors, particularly oncolo-

gists, still recognize the importance of prayer in
healing. “A Jewish Doctor’s Prayer”, believed to
have been composed by Moses Maimonides, has
been recited by Jewish doctors
for generations and is widely
available as a framed gift for
new physicians.

A less well-known prayer
was composed by the famous
18th century German Jewish
doctor, Professor Marcus Herz
(1747-1803), chief physician of
the Jewish hospital in Berlin. 

An oncologist at Memorial
Sloan Kettering Hospital 
who recently read about this
ob scure prayer, asked his
librarian to find the text. After

approaching several other libraries, she called
YIVO. Reference Librarian Yeshaya Metal located
Herz’s “Prayer of a Doctor Before Visiting the
Sick,” in Ha-Measef (The Collector, 1790), the first
Hebrew periodical, published by a group of Jew-

ish intellectuals headed by
Moses Mendelssohn. Herz
was an important member 
of this group. Herz’s Jewish-
Portuguese wife, Henriette 
de Lemos Herz, was a fa-
mous beauty and an intel-
lectual who conducted a sa-
lon in her home.

Herz published several
essays on philosophy and 
the human soul, among them
a pamphlet in which he
criticized the self-hatred
displayed by some Jews.

YIVO Provides Little-Known Doctor’s Prayer
To High-Tech Medical Professionals

Excerpt from ”Prayer of a Doctor
Before Visiting the Sick”

“Please! O Lord that is good and does good!
Maintain me with your right-hand of justice
and give me strength and deliverance in my
skills.... in order to assist the crushed.... Refine
my heart to love the profession and the love 
of the creations of your hands. And remove
from me the lust for profit and the delusion 
of arrogance that pines away, only for your
Name and Beauty.”

— Professor Marcus Herz’s prayer.

Ha-Measef (The
Collector, 1790),
where the prayer
was published.



Brad Sabin Hill, an alumnus
of YIVO’s Yiddish studies

program, has returned as Dean
of the Library and Senior Re-
search Librarian. Hill arrived
from Oxford University, where
he was Librarian and Fellow in
Hebrew Bibliography at the
Oxford Centre for Hebrew and
Jewish Studies and a member of
the Faculty of Oriental Studies.
His work included planning and
overseeing the redevelopment of
the Centre’s Hebraica research
library and enhancement of its
bibliographic and reference
collections.

Earlier, Hill headed the He-
brew Section of the Oriental
Collections at The British Libra-
ry in London and was Curator
of Hebrew in the Rare Books
Division of the National Library
of Canada in Ottawa. 

Hill read Hebrew, Classics 
and Yiddish at universities in 
the United States (Yeshiva Uni-
versity) and Canada (McGill
University). He is a magna cum
laude graduate in Classics from
Brown University.

“Having spent much of my
career working with Hebraica, it 
is gratifying to devote my atten-
tion now to Yiddish books,” 
Hill said. “Like many Hebrew

bibliographers, I have long main-
tained a parallel interest in Yid-
dish. I hope to contribute to the
long history of bibliographic
work begun by YIVO in Poland.”

“We are tre-
mendously
proud to have
Brad Sabin Hill
join the YIVO
staff,” Dr. Carl 
J. Rheins, Executive Director,
noted. “He previously did spe-
cial studies in cataloging and
bibliography through YIVO’s
Max Weinreich Center. His
knowledge, expertise and
leadership skills will help keep
the YIVO Library a world-class
institution.”

Author of a number of books
and articles on Hebrew biblio-
graphy, Hill has curated ex-
hibitions of rare Hebraica in
Ottawa, New York and London,
and prepared the catalogs
Incunabula, Hebraica & Judaica
(1981) and Hebraica from the
Valmadonna Trust (1989). He also
edited a volume of Hebrew
bibliographical studies (1995)
and wrote a study of Hebrew
deluxe printing on vellum
(1996), both published by The
British Library. His articles

include studies on the history 
of Hebrew typography and
Hebrew libraries, as well as 
on Yiddish manuscripts and
Yiddish bibliography. He has

lectured widely on Hebrew 
and Yiddish booklore, dealing
with such subjects as Hebrew
printing in Poland and I. B.
Singer’s ancestral library. Hill 
is a Fellow of the Royal Asiatic
Society in London, and remains
a Senior Associate of the Oxford
Center for Hebrew and Jewish
Studies.  

Hill will help shape library ac-
tivities, support research and
develop long-range plans and
projects. He has proposed film-
ing and digitizing important
YIVO Library collections; pub-
lishing bibliographic works by
scholars connected with YIVO in
the years before and after the
War; and producing facsimile
editions of unique or rare items
held by YIVO, including books
printed in Eastern Europe on the
eve of the Holocaust.
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Oxford Scholar Brad Sabin Hill Returns to YIVO 
as Dean of the Library and Senior Research Librarian

Brad Sabin Hill

“I hope to be able to contribute to
the long history of bibliographic
work begun by YIVO in Poland...”
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The YIVO Library recently
received a copy of Les

Maisons de Notre Enfance (The
Homes of our Childhood), a
book compiled by Les Anciens
des Foyers de la Commission
Centrale de l’Enfance (The El-
ders of the Homes of the Central
Commission for Children). It is
an elegantly produced and
extremely moving album of
photographs of Jewish refugee
children and youth living in
homes in France in the years

following
World War
II and con-
tinuing, in
some cases,
through the
middle of
the 1950’s.
The photo-
graphs
document 
a wide range of activities,
including study, sporting events,
pageants, and play.  

The Homes of our Childhood
Photo Album Now at YIVO

Sophie Schwarz
accompanies a
group of Jewish
children leaving
for vacation.



YIVO continues to work with IDC Publishers,
Holland, on significant microfilming projects.

A new collection, based on unique holdings in the
YIVO Library, is now in preparation: the so-called
“Nazi Propaganda Collection.” Received from
Germany by the YIVO Library shortly after World
War II, and including material transferred from
the American Jewish Committee and the Union
College in Schenectady, New York, the collection
contains approximately 5,000 volumes, including
3,100 books and 266 periodical titles. The German
collection, which was brought to the YIVO largely
through the efforts of Z. Szajkowski, was cata-
loged on cards during the 1950s by Dr. Ludwig

Blau, a refu-
gee lawyer.
Following
efforts by
Zachary Baker,
former Head
Librarian of
YIVO, the
books in this
collection were
re-cataloged
electronically
in the 1990s 
on the basis 
of modern
Library of
Congress
rules, with
standard sub-
ject headings. 

Many of these
cataloged books are unique. Scholars who have
examined this collection, including the historian
Alan Steinweis of the University of Nebraska,
consider it to be one of the largest and most com-
prehensive in North America of Nazi publications
about Jews, Judaism, and the so-called “Jewish
question.” It contains materials of invaluable his-
torical importance, especially for the study of Nazi
ideology and its relationship to the Holocaust.

Among the works microfilmed are two editions
of Das Judentum – das wahre Gesicht der Sovjets by
G. von Poehl and M. Agthe, published in Berlin
during the War. The work contains surveys of
Jewish theater, music, film and scholarship, vari-
ous bibliographical indices, and an essay on the
Jewish Autonomous Region of Birobidzhan. The
work is of interest, also, to scholars of Yiddish
Studies under the Third Reich. The second, ex-
panded, edition includes a section on Stalinist
Yiddish folksongs, with transliterated and
annotated texts.

IDC Publishers is preparing for commercial
distribution nearly 200 reels of microfilm con-
taining 1292 titles from the YIVO Library’s “Nazi
Propaganda Collection,” which encompasses
mostly the monographs. The collection was 
used extensively by YIVO co-founder Dr. Max
Weinreich when he wrote his original and de-
finitive study, Hitler’s Professors: The Part of
Scholarship in Germany’s Crimes Against the Jewish
People, published by YIVO in 1946 and recently
republished by Yale University Press (1999) with 
a new introduction by Sir Martin Gilbert.
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Extensive Birobidzhan 
Project Completed 
An extensive microfiche project entitled

“Birobidzhan: An Experiment to Create a
Soviet Jewish Homeland” has been completed. A
joint effort of YIVO and IDC Publishers, Holland,
the project included 30 periodicals and 236 mono-
graphs (books and pamphlets), many of which con-
tain illustrations, charts and maps. Based on 

YIVO holdings, the 
IDC collection is supple-
mented by publications
from Russia’s National
Library in St. Petersburg.
Among them is the run 
of the Birobidzhanskaia
Zvezda (Birobidzhan Star)
newspaper from the years
1930 and 1932 to 1950.
The paper provides a
chronological insider’s
view of the development
and later dismantling of
Soviet Yiddish culture.

The IDC collection doc-
uments the Birobidzhan
project, the reaction of
world Jewry and its
integration into Kremlin
policy. It chronicles left-
wing support for the
project in the West, espe-
cially the United States.

The collection includes a printed short-title cata-
log, with an introduction by the YIVO Bibliogra-
phic Specialist, Nikolai Borodulin, a native of
Birobidzhan.

YIVO’s Nazi Propaganda Collection
to be Issued on Microfilm

Illustration from
Ikor, published 
in Birobidzhan,
December 1932.
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Heinrich Hoffman. Hitler erobert das
deutsche Herz (Berlin, c. 1938).
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anniversary of the dedication of the
famed Strashun Library in Vilna.
At a commemoration, Brad Sabin
Hill, dean of the YIVO Library,
which houses the Strashun Collec-
tion, spoke about its history and
significance. Here are excerpts from
Hill’s remarks.

The Strashun Collection is 
one of a handful of great

Hebrew collections built in
Eastern Europe, and the only
one now held — after the vicis-
situdes of the 20th century — in
North America, and in a Jewish
institution. 

R. Matisyohu (Matthias)
Strashun was an enlightened
Talmudic scholar and philan-

thropist born in Vilna and
connected by marriage with the
Harkavy and Romm families
(the Harkavys produced distin-
guished Hebrew and Yiddish
scholars, and the Romms were
the proprietors of the most im-
portant Hebrew press in Eastern
Europe). By virtue of family
wealth, Matisyohu Strashun —

who was interested in both rab-
binic and secular texts, and by
inclination a bibliophile — as-
sembled a private library of
some 6,000 volumes, which he
left upon his death in 1885 to the
Jewish community of Vilna. He
also endowed a post of librarian,
and his library became one of
the first Jewish public libraries
in Eastern Europe, properly
managed and developed over
the course of more than 50 years
in its native Vilna. In 1901, a new
building was erected in the
synagogue courtyard to house
the library. The rare books were
kept in a separate room, and the
general public was served in the
main reading room, which was
used by hundreds of readers

daily. From 1928, the library
acquired on deposit all
Hebrew books published in
Poland. By the mid-1930s
the Strashun Library held
some 35,000 books.

Upon the Soviet occupa-
tion of Vilna in 1940, the
Strashun Library was
merged with the library 
of the YIVO Institute, with
which it had close adminis-
trative links. In 1941, soon
after Vilna was taken by the
Germans, the YIVO Library
was dismantled by the
Nazis, and the Strashun
Collection was in large part
shipped to Frankfurt for the
intended central repository
of the books of the extinct
Jewish people. Following
the war, in 1945, 25,000 vol-

umes from the Strashun Collec-
tion, together with 15,000
volumes from YIVO’s pre-war
library, were found in a ware-
house at Offenbach, near
Frankfurt, and this surviving col-
lection was shipped to the YIVO
Institute in New York in 1947.
The Strashun Library has since
been preserved at YIVO as a

special collection and forms the
core of YIVO’s collection of rare
Hebrew and Yiddish books and
the major part of YIVO’s pre-war
collection.

The Strashun Library has bene-
fited from expert bibliographic
treatment in both Europe and
America. The first catalog of 
the collection was published in
Berlin in 1889. In the 1970s, one
of the outstanding Hebrew bib-
liographers of the 20th century,
R. Hayim Liberman, who was
librarian of the Lubavitch library
in Brooklyn, sorted the Strashun
Collection and cataloged its
rabbinic books. In 1999, thanks
to funding from Strashun’s des-
cendants, namely the Corbin
and Jacobs families, the cards
prepared by
Liberman were
computerized,
and the work of
cataloguing the
secular portion of
the collection that
Liberman sorted
out is now being
completed by
YIVO Library
staff. The current
YIVO exhibit and
the exhibition
catalog, prepared
by the Head of
the YIVO Library,
Aviva Astrinsky,
form a fitting
monument to this
prewar East
European collection of rare
Hebraica, which is unique
among North American Hebrew
collections as a surviving
remnant, “a brand plucked from
the fire.” Through the award-
winning YIVO Web site where
the Vilna collection is described
in some detail, the name of
Strashun is now accessible in
cyberspace for a new generation
of scholars.

THE STRASHUN LIBRARY COLLECTION

Centennial of a Famous Hebrew Library 

Engraved self-portrait by Abraham 
ben Shabbetai ha-Kohen of Crete, in 
his Kehunat Avraham (Venice, 1719), 
a paraphrase of Psalms.

Title-page of
rabbinic responsa
by Simeon ben
Zemah of Majorca,
Sefer ha-Tashbets
(Amsterdam, 1741).
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The researchers, academics
and artists who use YIVO’s

Sound Archives can more
easily access its vast collection
of CDs, records and cassette
tapes thanks to a reorganiza-
tion and modernization of its
storage and listening systems.
Materials that do not require
temperature or climate control
have been placed in a large
room next to the library, virtu-
ally at the fingertips of the
archivists. And state-of-the-art
audio equipment has been
installed to facilitate listening
and copying of materials.

“Our new sound system includes a custom-built
turntable with an assortment of styli capable of
playing virtually any size and speed disc pressed
over the last century,” explained Sound Archivist
Lorin Sklamberg. “We also have two CD burners,
a DAT recorder and other playback and recording
devices, facilitating listening to and preserving
virtually all sound formats in YIVO’s collection.” 

The Sound Archives is also broadening its
collection through the acquisition of more klezmer,
Yiddish song and cantorial recordings, as well as
digital collections of older materials. One of the
recent musical acquisitions was Vorbei... Beyond
Recall: A Record of Jewish Musical Life in Nazi Berlin

1933-1938, an 11-CD 1-DVD
box set that includes a 517-
page hardbound book with
historical, biographical and
complete discographical
information and rare period
photographs. One recent gift to
the Sound Archives was 680
cassette tapes of WEVD radio
programs from the late 70s
through the early 90s, which
were recorded, custom boxed
and cataloged 
by Mr. Jacob Katz.

“The Sound Archives at the
YIVO Institute is an oasis of
hidden treasures in an other-

wise bleak landscape,” said composer and author
Jack Gottlieb. “It is a unique resource of Yiddish
(and other Jewish) recordings that even the
Library of Congress might envy.”

According to Sklamberg, future plans include
opening a listening and computer research room
adjacent to the Sound Archives; the complete
cataloging of the lp collection; and continuing
audio preservation, including the recording of a
small group of rare Yiddish piano rolls. 

To tour the new YIVO Sound Archives, donate
materials or arrange to volunteer, please call Lorin
Sklamberg at (212) 294-6169, or contact him via
email at lsklamberg@yivo.cjh.org.

Technology and Reorganization
Improve Sound Archives’ Accessibility

Ahighlight of the YIVO Sound Archives recent acquisi-
tions is Vorbei... Beyond Recall: A Record of Jewish Musi-

cal Life in Nazi Berlin 1933-1938 (Bear Family, Hambergen,
Germany 2001) This mammoth box set, comprised of 11
CDs and a DVD, makes available for the first time in 60
years the complete surviving recordings produced and
distributed by members of the Jewish Cultural League
(Jüdischer Kulturbund) in Berlin. The more than 14 hours
in the collection reflects the spectrum of Jewish music of
the time, including Yiddish comedy routines, theater, folk
and art songs, classical music, cabaret, folksongs of the
early halutzim and, perhaps most importantly, cantorials 
of startling beauty. Featured are rare performances by 
cantors Sigismund Torday, Salomo Pinkasovich and 
Israel Bakon; popular singers Pinkas Lavender (Pinchus
Lavenda), Willy Rosen and Lea Deganit; and the beloved
tenor Joseph Schmidt.

The DVD presents a reconstructed version of the short
film Hebräische Melodie (Hebrew Melody), centered around

a performance of the well
known Joseph Achron show-
piece by violinist Andreas
Weissgerber filmed in Jeru-
salem’s Old City in the win-
ter of 1934-35.

The film and recordings
are accompanied by a 518-
page German/English hard-
bound book about the ten
year project and of the his-
tory of the Jüdischer Kultur-
bund, the various Jewish-
owned record labels sur-
veyed in the collection
(Semer, Achva, Bema and Lukraphon) and what became of
them and their owners (the head of Semer immigrated to
Palestine in 1946 and went on to found the Kol Zion,
Zamir and Hed Arzi record labels).  

Featured Acquisition: Jewish Music Recalled

One of the new recordings obtained by the
Sound Archives.

Note: The Sound
Archives contains
recordings and the
Music Archives
houses sheet
music.
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Photo from the book that accom-
panies the CD collection.
Khanukka celebrations in Kiel -
View from the house of Rabbi Dr.
A. Posner onto the NSDAP's
district headquaters building.
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Just as the theme of Palestine permeated
Jewish life through the ages, Jewish

music and Yiddish songs have also
dealt with the longing for and set-
tling of the Promised Land. Some 
of these works are housed in the
YIVO Music Archives and reflect
the feelings, hopes and aspira-
tions of generations.

One such work is “Shivat zion”
(Shives tsien) — (Return to Zion)
by the eminent bard Eliakum
Zunser (Tsunzer) (1836-1913). 
It is contained in his collection
“Melodien zu zehn Jüdischen
Volksliedern,” Vilna, 1887. This is
an allegoric song of the widowed
Mother Zion who sees her scattered
children return home. It was written in
1882 as a tribute to the BILU movement —
acronym for the Biblical motto from Isaiah 2: “Beys
yakov lekhu venelkha” (House of Jacob, come and
let us go). 

Students from the University of Kharkov set out
for Palestine via Constantinople to establish ag-
ricultural settlements. On the way, they visited
Minsk to honor Zunser, the “singer of Zion.”
Zunser then composed the song and selected 
the motto from Isaiah: “Lift up thine eyes round
about, and behold: all these gather themselves
together and come to thee.”  

The words read: 

What do I see through the windowpanes? Flying like
doves are my Joseph, my Benjamin, who knock 
on my door! Ah, heaven, God, how wondrous? I see
my children, my beloved ones, my faithful ones are
coming to me! So many years have passed. I thought I
was lost, a desolate widow, alone at my table… How
has it been for you since you were captured? How are
Judah and Ephraim? Give me greetings!

Vos ze ikh durkh di shoybn?
Es flien on vi toybn,
Mayn Yoysef, mayn Benyomin
Klapn in mayn tir!
Akh himl, got, di vunder!
Ikh ze dokh mayne kinder,
Di libste, di getrayste
Kumen on tsu mir!

In the last stanza Zunser gives the new colonists
his blessing: 

These young people will be blessed by the world.
They leave their homes, possessions, luxury, 

happiness. Learned people, highly cultured.
They want to sacrifice themselves for
their people. They’ve sworn to hurl all
the stones that lie in the way, to suffer
all hardships like in Moses’ times. And
their names will be remembered like
Ezra’s till the end of days.

Another song of Palestine is by
Abraham Goldfaden (1840-1908).
YIVO has an undated copy pub-
lished in London by Mazin & Co.

(In 1929 Samuel E. Goldfarb
published the song in the United

States and Israel.) First published in
“Di yidene” (Odessa, 1869), entitled

“Knaan” (Canaan), its words are: 

Oh Zion, you holy land — how holy 
you are to me! May I forget my right

hand, if I forget you. For every step in
you is holy. God revealed Himself in
you when, through Moses, our
teacher, that godly man, He sent the
Ten Commandments for us. Our
holy ancestors sleep in your bosom:
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and David.
There our heroes are resting honor-
ably with their swords. On the
rocky road that leads to Bethle-
hem, you can see a tomb standing
there, and exactly at midnight, who-
ever stands there can hear terrible
weeping. There is groaning and
sighing, oh woe! It is our mother’s voice.

Akh tsien, tsien du heylik land,
Vi heylik bistu bay mir,
Fargesn zol ikh in mayn rekhter hant,
Oyb ikh vel fargesn in dir.
Heylik iz dokh in dir yeder shpan,
Bavizn in dir hot zikh Got.
Ven er hot durkh Moyshe, dem getlekhn man,
Geshikt far undz di tsen gebot.

The verse is from Psalm 137: 5: ‘Im ‘eshkahekh
yerushalayim tish’kah yemini’ (If I forget thee, O
Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her cunning).

The melodies of both songs are simple and folk-
like, easily picked up and sung — one in 4/4th
rhythm, the second in waltz time. The tunes are in
a minor key. 

Rare Yiddish Songs in Music Archives
Demonstrate Longing for Palestine 

Eliakum Zunser

Abraham Goldfaden



YIVO’s Bund Archives Collec-
tion is now complete, after

the acquisition of a microfiche
set of more than 2,000 docu-
ments held in the Russian State
Archives of Social and Political
History (RGASPI) in Moscow.
The materials from the period
1897 to 1914 fill gaps created 
in the 1920s when documents
were removed from the Bund
Archives in Berlin and sold to
the Soviet Union. 

The acquisition closes a chap-
ter in the history of the Bund
Archives that began in 1924
when the newly created Lenin
Institute in Moscow sought to
purchase Bund documents re-
lated to the early history of 
the Russian Social-Democratic
Workers Party (RSDRP),
predecessor of the Bolshevik
party. The Bund Archives, then
in dire financial straits, allowed
the Russians to copy or purchase

documents related to the early
history of the revolutionary
movement in Russia, 1897 to
1914, when the Bund and the
RSDRP were organizationally
connected although political
foes. 

The Lenin Institute was espe-
cially interested in the letters
and manuscripts of Lenin and
his circle as well as documents
pertaining to the founding of the
RSDRP, the split between the
Mensheviks and Bolsheviks, the
revolution of 1905, etc. In 1927,
the bulk of the promised docu-
ments were sent to Moscow.
They included Socialist news-
papers and other publications,
copies of manuscripts, and ori-
ginal letters and manuscripts by
Lenin and other leaders of the
RSDRP. 

In Moscow, these records were
placed in the Central Party
Archives of the Institute of

Marxism-Leninism, where they
were merged with another
group of Bund documents, the
records of the Bund under the
Bolshevik regime (from 1917
through the dissolution of the
Russian Bund in 1922). Like most
Jewish records in the Soviet Ar-
chives, the Bund collection was
off limits to researchers until
1992 when the Soviet-era restric-
tions were finally lifted, opening
the way for the filming of these
and many similar Jewish records
that had languished in Soviet
repositories. 

The set consists of 2,162 micro-
fiches and includes the original
Russian finding aid and the Eng-
lish-language electronic guide
on CD-ROM. The purchase,
from IDC Publishers of Leiden,
Holland, was made possible by
a generous donation from YIVO
National Board member Motl
Zelmanowicz. 

Missing Documents Acquired on Microfiche

Bund Archive Collection Completed

Anew YIVO project funded by the Jewish Ge-
nealogical Society of New York will facilitate

access to thousands of case files on Jewish refu-
gees who arrived in the United States between
1933 and 1954. Thirty-six thousand index files 
on thousands of cases will be converted into an
electronic database of summary information on
immigrant families. The files were inherited by
the United HIAS Service (UHS), which formed in
1954 from a merger of several relief organizations
that helped Jews attempting to leave Germany,
Austria, Czechoslovakia, Italy, Hungary, Ruma-
nia and other countries during the period of Nazi
persecution, World War II and its aftermath. The
organizations included HIAS, German Jewish
Children’s Aid, the National Coordinating Com-
mittee, and the National Refugee Service. During
and after the war, they were joined by the Amer-
ican Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, the
United Service for New Americans and the Na-
tional Council of Jewish Women: Service for
Foreign Born.

Long recognized as a valuable and important
archive, these case files constitute the official
record of the entire European Jewish wartime

migration to the United
States. They document 
the arrival of a wide range
of immigrants, including
scholars, intellectuals and
scientists who escaped from
Germany and Austria in the
1930s and 40s; housewives,
mechanics and teachers;
and displaced persons who
migrated to the United
States from the DP camps in
Germany, Austria and Italy.

The index cards, which
include valuable genealogi-
cal data, such as place and
date of birth, maiden name
of women immigrants,
steamship and port of ar-
rival, will serve as the key
to the more extensive case
files. YIVO Archivist Gun-
nar Berg and nine volun-
teers are currently working
on the project. 

YIVO Archives Begins Important HIAS Indexing Project

Holocaust survivors from Europe lining up 
at the USNA - JDC counter to be registered
as new immigrants, c. 1950. USNA and the
JDC Migration Service later merged to form
the United HIAS Service. 
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HISTORY
• Alexander Leyfell donated his

large collection of documents and
studies on Polish Jewish history in
the 19th century.

• Terry Newell donated Hyman
Lipstein’s Yiddish diary and auto-
biography, written at the turn of
the 20th century. Lipstein is the
donor’s great uncle.

• Laura I. Kramer donated the
memoirs of her great uncle
Nathan Yablonski, which recount
a childhood in Seirjai, Lithuania.

• Louise Grinstein Richman, and her
brother Dr. Alexander Grinstein
donated the 1923 notebook and
diary of their father, Dr. Mark
Grinstein, written on board the
ship to the United States.

• Rebecca Briansky-Duchow do-
nated her memoir of growing up
in Grajewo, Poland, 1919-29. 

• Walter J. Klein donated his type-
script on the history of the Jewish
community in Neustadtl (Straz),
Czech Republic, as well as his
family tree.

• Frank Siegel donated additional
postcards written by his uncle
Benjamin Lubelski while serving
in the International Brigades in
the Spanish Civil War. Siegel also
donated prewar postcards of
Lublin, Poland.

• Historian Ruth Gay donated the
Vilna childhood memoirs of Irena
Jaszunska, wife of Polish and Yid-
dish journalist Grisha Jaszunski. 

• Paul W. Ginsburg donated 
his essay on his recent visit to
Sudilkov, Ukraine.

• Joan Sulzberger donated letters
written to her by Teddy Kollek,
the longtime mayor of Jerusalem.

• Judy Kesselman donated a bio-
graphical account of her uncle,
Robert Kesselman, founder of the
leading accounting firm in Israel.

• John M. Grossman gave a detailed
synopsis of an account of Jewish
colonists in the Entre Rios pro-
vince in Argentina.

• Helen Horowitz was instrumental
in the YIVO Archives obtaining
germane portions of the estate of
Jacob Lofman. Lofman was active
in the Polish Hashomer Hatzair
(leftist Labor Zionists) and, in
New York, with Trotskyite and
Shachtmanite (a rightist Socialist
splinter group) organizations.

• Shulamis Levin Friedman
donated materials relating to
reunions of former residents of
the Sholem Aleichem Houses in
the Bronx.   

LANDSMANSHAFT,
FAMILY AND GENEALOGY 
• Carl Appel donated records of

the First Plancher Benevolent
Society.

• Helen Dandy, via Rosetta Klotz,
gave the records of the Ante-
poler Young Men’s Benevolent

Society, as well as Workmen’s
Circle school photographs.

• Dr. Bernard Lewis donated
records of the Homeler
Congregation Ahavat Chesed, as
well as records of Congregation
Yeshivath Torath Chaim, both in
Harlem, and of Congregation
Orach Chaim.

• Naomi Freistadt donated maps of
the various cemetery plots
belonging to Congregation Bnei
Rezitza in New York.

• Mildred Brauer donated the 1928
constitution of the First Shpoler
Benevolent Aid Society.

• Marlene L. Bishow donated re-
cords of the Volper Young Men’s
Benevolent Society.

• David Rogow, Yiddish actor and
YIVO consultant, donated addi-
tional records of the Nusach Vilna
society.

• Family history materials usually
include correspondence, pho-
tographs and family trees. The
YIVO Archives recently has re-
ceived such materials from the
following individuals: Stanley
Batkin, Lorraine A. Bertan,
Professor C.S. Blinderman,
Leonard S. Duboff, David H.
Ehrenwerth, Daniel Meyer
Friedeberg, Sharon Girard, Estelle
M. Guzik, Larry Kellman, Cheryl
Lappen, Milton J. Lowenstein,
Richard S. Mannheimer, YIVO
Librarian Alla Markova, Saul
Ostrow, Milton Posner, Susan M.
Rogers and Berenice Rosenberg.
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New Accessions to the YIVO Archives

[continued on page 22]

Featured Collection
Albert Catell

Papers, photos, posters and
recordings from the career

of musician Albert Catell were
donated by his widow, Paula
Catell. Originally Katz, he was
born in Vilna in 1910 and
trained with some of the great-
est cellists of all time — Misha
Schneider, Julius Klengel and
Emanuel Feuermann. Catell
taught at the Warsaw Conser-
vatory, was First Chair of the
Palestine Philharmonic in 1936,
settled in New York in 1953
and founded the Chamber
Orchestra of New York. Catell
died in 2000.

The tapes include masters of
possibly unpublished perfor-
mances. The photos show Catell
throughout his career, and with
musicians including Chilean
pianist Claudio Arrau, David
Oistrakh and Isaac Stern.

Sonia and Markus
at the Marienbad
resort (now
Marianske Lazne,
Czech Republic),
1913. Donor:
Gerald Palevsky.
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• Herbert Horn donated a memoir
in the form of a long Yiddish
poem entitled “Twenty Hours in 
a Cattle Car Traveling towards
Death,” written by his uncle in
October of 1942.

• Anna Altman donated the type-
script of her husband Hershl’s
memoir about his experiences as a
refugee in the Soviet Union. She
also donated anniversary journals
of the Grodzisker Mutual Aid
Society.

• Blanche Muroff donated an Amer-
ican anti-Nazi boycott leaflet from
the early 1930s.

• Professor Dov Levin added to his
papers research materials, mainly
on the Holocaust and the Baltics. 

• Professor Shlomo Eidelberg do-
nated documents on Austria in
the Nazi era and the immediate
postwar years.

• Aron Hirt-Manheimer donated
Holocaust-related ephemera pub-
lished in the German Democratic
Republic.

• Cary Sperling donated a set of
biographies he compiled on Jew-
ish participants in the Warsaw
ghetto uprising. 

• Fela Infeld Glaser donated a de-
tailed synopsis of the English

version of her as yet unpublished
memoir of the Lodz Ghetto and of
Auschwitz.

LANGUAGE, LITERATURE 
AND FOLKLORE
• Inna Goldenberg donated the

papers of her grandfather Shimen
Goldenberg, a Soviet Yiddish poet
and prose writer who died in bat-
tle in 1942. His papers, preserved
by his widow, include unpub-
lished poetry, short stories and 
a novel.

• Ann Birstein, the distinguished
writer, donated the papers of her
father, Bernard Birstein. He was
the long-time rabbi of Congrega-
tion Ezrath Israel, known as The
Actors’ Temple, located in New
York’s theater district. He was
also a regular columnist for the
New York Yiddish daily The Day.

• Claire Schwarz donated materials
relating to her father, pioneering
Galician Hebrew and Yiddish
writer and editor, Yitzhak Itche
Fernhoff.

• Rhoda Newman donated an
English translation of American
Yiddish writer Chana Safran’s
book-length childhood memoirs. 

• Marcia Svartman donated the
papers of Brazilian Yiddish writer
Clara Steinberg.

• YIVO volunteer Elaine Adamenko
donated manuscripts of Yiddish
literary essays written by her
father, Herman Rabins.

• Professor Ellen Kellman donated
the typescript of her study of
Yiddish libraries in interwar
Poland.

• Dr. Chana Schachner and Yankev
Julius each donated American
Yiddish educational and cultural
materials.

YIVO News Summer 2002

Leaflet urging an American economic boycott of Nazi Germany,
(New York, circa 1933). Donor: Blanche Muroff.

Bar mitzvah photo taken in Rivington
Street studio, Lower East Side, New
York, 1920s. Donor: Berenice Rosenberg.

New Accessions [continued from page 21]

Mike Appel (father of donor), a veteran of World War I, at a Victory Bond
rally in New York, circa 1942. Donor: Lorraine A. Bertan.
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MUSIC AND THEATER
MATERIALS
• Paula Catell donated the papers of

her husband, the cellist and con-
ductor Albert Catell (see page 21),
who served as First Chair in the
Palestine/Israel Philharmonic,
among his many accomplish-
ments. This collection is the first
in the YIVO Archives that does
not deal specifically with Jewish
music. Included are published
and unpublished recordings.

• Marina Gordon donated posters,
programs and recordings (some
unpublished) from her career as a
singer of Yiddish and Russian art
songs. She was one of the first to
perform such music after Stalin’s
death in 1953.

• The storyteller and writer Peninah
Schram donated documents re-
lating to the career of her father,
Cantor S.E. Manchester.

• Madelin Simon donated the
manuscript of “Der zinger fun
noit,” the cantata by Moishe
Rauch and Itche Goldberg. 

• Stanley Shmuel Stern donated a
large number of Yiddish plays by
William Siegel.

• Michael Daniels donated a pro-
gram of the 1928-29 season of
Moishe Broderson’s Ararat
Yiddish Theater in Lodz, Poland.

• Judith Offer donated a video, as
well as the libretto, of her musical

“A Shirtwaist Tale,” based on the
shirtmakers’ strike of 1909-10,
which was performed in
California in 2000.

• Doris B. Gold donated a letter
from Ruth Rubin, the late
ethnographer and singer.

• YIVO Head Librarian Aviva
Astrinsky donated posters and
programs from the Yidshpil
Theater of Israel.

• Alan Schreck donated tapes of the
“Sunday Simcha” program on
New York radio station WEVD.

• Steven Geller donated 80 78-rpm
recordings of Jewish music.

• Evelyn Cohen donated 85 33-rpm
records of Jewish music.

• Fani and Edna Sharf donated 53
recordings of Jewish music.

• Mark Gladstone donated record-
ings of Jewish music and a tape of
his grandmother Sonia Gladstone
performing with the composer
and choir director Leo Low.

• Dorothy Wasserman and Center
for Jewish History staff member
Mel Solman each donated Jewish
recordings and sheet music.

• Dr. Charles DeFanti, Marianne
Rohrlich, Lucille Wright, Barry
Youngerman and Cantor Paul
Zim each donated Jewish music
recordings and sheet music.

ART AND ARTIFACTS
• Rubin Feryszka donated a still life

oil painting by the Polish Jewish
artist Jakob Macznik. The latter
did not survive the Holocaust.

• The estate of Benjamin Kaplan
donated paintings and a drawing
by Zuni Maud, a large portrait of
the latter by S. Teitelbaum and a
large landscape by Frank Kirk.
Both Kirk and Maud were
participants in Yiddish cultural
activities. We wish to thank
Deborah Kirschner, Marilyn
Markson and Eleanor Tishler for
their aid in securing these works
for YIVO.

• Rachel and Rabbi Yitzhak Klein
donated oil portraits of the
composer, pianist and choir
director Vladimir Heifetz and of
his wife, the Yiddish cultural
activist Pearl Shapiro Heifetz.

• Barry Faust donated paintings by
his grandmother, Rachel Ray Faust.

• Dr. Joan Tolchin donated two ori-
ginal works by Selma Gubin and
a letter from David Ben-Gurion.

• Martin Peretz, member of the
YIVO National Board of Directors,
donated a large “devotional pa-
nel” for the victims of the pogroms
in Tsarist Russia, which dates
from the turn of the 20th century.

• Jeanne Siegel donated a large
ketubah, handmade by Joan
Mesnick.

• Mrs. D. Keren donated letters
from the artist Saul Raskin.

• Carolyn Tobias donated biogra-
phic materials on her husband,
A.J. Tobias, the New York
muralist.

• Anne Hecht donated an album of
dried flowers from the 1920s in
Palestine.

• Sidney Gluck, Evelyn Josselson
and Helen S. Latner each made
separate donations of artifacts of
Jewish interest.

• Rabbi Irving J. Block, Irene Hack
and Erica Stachelberg each made
donations of posters and antique
postcards of Jewish interest.  

Flyer advertising Argentina-based
Yiddish theater and dance team of 
Dvora Rosenblum and Nachum Melnick,
1950s. Donor: Ruth Perlmutter.

Two soldiers of 
the Petrozavodsk
Regiment of the
Russian Army (A.
Epstein seated),
1899. Donor: Jacob
Lofman Estate.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC, FILM AND
VISUAL MATERIALS
• Margaret Siegal Weiss donated a

film of a trip she made with her
father, Morris Siegal, in 1936, to
the towns of Zborow, Poland, and
Berezhany, now part of Ukraine. 

• Leon H. Gildin donated a video
and the English-language rights 
to his award-winning documen-
tary “Theresienstadt: Gateway 
to Auschwitz.”

• Max Mermelstein donated a video
about the Jewish community of
Skala, Poland.

• Fay Itzkowitz donated photo-
graphs taken by her father,
Bernard Itzkowitz, of Camp
Kinderland during the 1930s. 
The donation also includes his
photographs of the 1939 funeral of
writer and editor Moishe Olgin. 

• Ruth Claire Turyn donated photo-
graphs of her grandparents, the
Yiddish writer, editor and
publisher Szmuel Jakob Jackan
and his wife, Riwka Blok Jackan.

• Sandra Freed donated photo-
graphs of Hebrew and Yiddish
writer and editor Avrahm Shalom
Friedberg and a letter from Zadoc

Kahn, the Chief Rabbi of France at
the time of the Dreyfus Affair.

• Sivia Brodsky donated photo-
graphs of Jacob Teitel, one of the
first Jewish judges in Russia.

• Natalie Schlosser donated photo-
graphs of Jewish organizations
and schools in Lodz, Poland.

• Guta Brenholz donated
unpublished photographs of the
Medem children’s sanatorium,
near Warsaw, Poland. 

• Harold Platt donated additional
photographs of the Tsukunft
Bundist youth organization from
Malkin, Poland. 

• YIVO Archives intern, Robert
Friedman, donated photographs
of Jewish life in Augustow, Poland.

• Gerald Palevsky donated photo-
graphs of family and of the Jewish
community in Ivye, Belarus.

• Libby (Libe) Reznick Taylor do-
nated photographs of family and
of the ORT school in Pinsk,
Belarus.

• Irving Semser donated, via Sima
Crane, photographs of the Sofia
M. Gurevitch Gymnasium and of
the Realgymnasium, two Yiddish-
oriented middle schools in inter-
war Vilna.

• Boris Borodow donated a pho-
tograph of a Jewish rowing team,
Vilna, circa 1936. 

• Dr. Bella Hass Weinberg, former
YIVO Consulting Librarian, do-
nated a photograph of the funeral
of Rabbi Meir Shapiro, founder of
the Yeshivas Chachmei Lublin,
who died in 1934. The image
shows the donor’s father, Cantor
Jacob Hass, singing the El Male
Rachamim prayer.

• Hirshell E. Levine donated a large,
tinted montage of photographs of
his great-grandfather’s funeral in
Braslav, Belarus, circa 1914.

• Linda Eisenstadt donated a photo-
graph of Bagel Bakers’ Union
members with their banner in
New York, circa 1930.

• Lenora Lakowitz donated pho-
tographs of the Antoshkin Club
theatrical performances held in
Kharkov, Ukraine, 1927.

• Ruth Pines Perlmutter Kates do-
nated photographs of Yiddish
theatrical performances in
Chicago and Los Angeles from
the 1930s and 1940s and of the
performers Mordechai Meisel,
Eliyohu Teneholtz and Chayim
Kotliansky. Also included were
letters from Yiddish writers.

• Sarah Rauch donated photo-
graphs of her husband, Yiddish
cultural activist Ralph Rauch.

SPECIAL THANKS 
• A special thanks from YIVO to

Neil Zagorin of the National
Yiddish Book Center for sending
extensive archival materials that
the NYBC has recently received.
These include account books of
the merchant Pinkus Wolman of
Czestochowa, Poland, dated 1923-
24; manuscripts of cantorial music
and a large addendum to the
papers of the Yiddish linguist
Nathan Susskind.

• Special thanks also to Eiran Harris
and to new YIVO zamler Herbert
A. Bernhard.

CORRECTION
• Apologies to Jacob Waisbord for

misspelling his name. He and his
daughter, Myra Treitel, donated
photographs of Jewish sport and
educational activities in interwar
Poland, as well as Workmen’s
Circle branch materials. 

New Accessions [continued from page 23]

Yiddish poet Sh. Goldenberg (center)
with Tartar writer Lutfi Gumirov (L)
and Russian poet V. Poltoratsky at a
writers’ congress in Moscow, July 
15, 1935. Donor: Inna Goldenberg.

YIVO News Summer 200226

Program booklet
for the Israeli
puppet film
"Joseph the
Dreamer," 1962.
Donor: Ruth
Perlmutter.



Aged to a dull orange, the
1935 Russian-Yiddish cal-

endar on a worktable in YIVO’s
Preservation Laboratory clearly
needed help if it was to reveal
the secrets of everyday life
printed on the verso (reverse
side) of each of its 365 pages.
Too brittle to flip or even to
handle, the 2-by-5-inch pages
are typical of many of the 1,500
calendars in YIVO’s collection,
dating back to the 1920s. The
calendars, many in Yiddish,
come from the cities of Vilna 
and Shanghai, as well as from
the countries of Italy, Poland,
Romania Russia, and the United
States.

“Jews always need
calendars for Sabbath
candle-lighting times,”
explained Stanley Berg-
man, head of YIVO’s
Preservation Depart-
ment. “Because they
seem so ordinary, cal-
endars have largely
been ignored as an his-
torical genre. But they
include a wealth of
information about the
life, history and social
issues that concerned
pre-World War II
Jewish society. For
instance, the verso of

one page of a Russian-Yiddish
calendar describes experiments
by Kh. Vasilev on an electric eye
to read books for children, the 
sick and the elderly.”

Like many other treasures
handled by the lab, the calen-
dar required a creative solution.
After being deacidified with 
a special spray to prevent fur-
ther deterioration, the pages
were encased in nine-window
Mylar sheets and inserted into 
a photo album so researchers
could handle them. “We could
microfilm the pages,” Bergman
said, “but then the reader would
lose the magic of handling the
original.”

Bergman’s work over the past
three months, with the help of
Tatiana Alisonova, Assistant
Conservator, has included: re-
pair and rebinding of 20 rare
books, including a 1692 copy 
of the Book of Life (Sefer Khayim)
from Amsterdam and conser-
vation of 550 rare pamphlets
(many from the Bund and Stra-
shun collections), along with
eight family trees. Other major
projects include preparing 17
boxes of documents (average
750 per box) for microfilming,
and mending, deacidifying and
encapsulating a registry of do-
nations made to a 17th-century
charitable institution.

Bergman notes, “YIVO has a
responsibility to future gener-
ations, as the storehouse of so
many documents, books, pho-
tos and other materials. We are
working against time here, but
we want to keep as much of this
treasure as possible accessible 
to the public, researchers and
scholars.” 

Fragile materials must be handled with care.

1935 calendar
pages encased in
protective Mylar
can now be
handled safely.

Preserving Our Treasures, 
Making them Accessible

Brushing on solvent and scraping away
brittle glue from an old book’s spine.

Smoothing calf leather for a
replacement book cover.
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DONORS OF $5,000 AND ABOVE
The YIVO Institute for Jewish Research thanks the following donors for helping to preserve our

Jewish heritage through their generous support. In the last issue, Yedies acknowledged gifts of 
$1,000-$4,999. This issue recognizes donors of $5,000 and above from June 1, 2001 - May 31, 2002.

American Stock Transfer Company
George Karfunkel
Leah and Michael Karfunkel

Dr. Sylvia Brody Axelrad

Beate and Joseph D. Becker
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Michael J. Fuchs

Elizabeth and Max Gitter

Gittis Family Foundation
Howard Gittis

Diane and Mark Goldman

Yvette and Larry Gralla 

Greystone & Co.
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Betty and Leo Melamed

Jacob Morowitz

National Foundation for 
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New York State Education
Department
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Anna and Dr. Martin Peretz

Drs. Arlene and Arnold Richards

Charles J. Rose

Marjorie and Jeffrey A. Rosen
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Diane H. and Joseph S. Steinberg
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Ellen and Peter Weintraub

Motl Zelmanowicz
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Estate of Bernard Schepartz
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Access Industries
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Slim Fast Foods Company
Dr. Edward L. Steinberg  
S. Daniel Abraham

Judy and Michael Steinhardt
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Family Foundation
Rosina Abramson and Jeffrey Glen

Vera Stern

Estate of Jacob Perlow
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Jacob Noah, son of Rabbi James
Prosnit and Wendy Bloch, cele-

brated his bar mitzvah on March 
23 at Congregation B’nai Israel in
Bridgeport, Connecticut, with his

father and several rabbinic fam-
ily friends presiding. 

The invitation featured a photo
of his great-great-grandfather
Jacob Noah Bloch studying with
Bernhard Bloch, Jacob’s great-
grandfather, circa 1887. It focused
on Me’dor Le’dor and YIVO’s role
in preserving the history and
culture of Jewish life in Eastern
Europe. 

“Just as Jacob has taken a de--
light in learning about his family
tree, YIVO is a place where one

can celebrate the history of our
Jewish communities in Europe,” the
text read. “YIVO assists individuals
in search of family history — its cul-
ture, folklore and faith. In recognition
of the importance of this chain, Jacob

has chosen to make a contribution to
YIVO in memory of family mem-
bers…and all [who] share this day
with him.”

In his speech, Jacob discussed his
visit to YIVO and the importance of
discovering his family's history in
Europe. He donated all of his bar
mitzvah money to YIVO and asked
members of the congregation to 
make similar contributions. The
youngest of three boys, Jacob was
born in New York City and loves to
visit Toronto where his father was
Associate Rabbi of Holy Blossom
Congregation. A committed Reform
Jew, Jacob excels both in academics
and athletics. He also demonstrates
the meaning of “from generation to
generation.”

Jacob Noah Prosnit Donates 
His Bar Mitzvah Money to YIVO

Jacob Noah visiting YIVO’s Photo Archives.
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Letters to YIVO
Readers are encouraged to write to YIVO by regular mail or e-mail. 

Requests 

My grandmother was from
Konin and contributed family
pictures to the Konin Memorial
Book. I would like to visit YIVO
and look at the book, but would
need assistance as I don't speak
or read Yiddish. Can someone at
the Institute help me? 

Bess Kirnie
Syracuse, NY 

Reply: The YIVO Library has the
Konin Memorial Book. When you
visit YIVO, please ask for our
Reference Librarian Rabbi Yeshaya
Metal or another Library staff
member who is fluent in Yiddish.  

* * *

I am looking for the Yiddish
lyrics to “Oyfn veg steht a baum,”
a popular Yiddish folk song. It
has a Hebrew version called
“Shir al etz.” I know an animated
short film was made using the
Yiddish lyrics. Can you help me
find the Yiddish lyrics?  

Fran Margulies 
Honolulu, Hawaii

Reply: We are sending you the
song you seek. It was, as you noted,
used for the animated film, "Oyfn
veg shteyt a boym."   

* * *

I'm trying to locate a copy of
Mayn shtetl postov. I think that
the author is Israel Reichel. My
father was born in Postav,
Russia. Can you help locate the
book? The National Yiddish
Book Center in Amherst, MA,
recommended that I contact you.

Ron Subeck

Reply: YIVO has the Yizkor Book
in its collection. Please visit our
reading room. 

* * *

I am looking for recordings of a
wonderful Jewish songwriter
named Ben Zion Witler. I grew up
singing his songs, and can’t find
anything on him.

Paulette Eisen
Cawston, British Columbia, Canada 

Reply: We have many recordings
by Ben Zion Witler in our Sound
Archives collection, both on 78 and
LP. There are also four collections 
of Witler’s songs on CDs from
Argentina, which are available at
www.hatikvahmusic.com. 

* * *

I'm looking for information on a
poet called Masha Fayok.

Liat Ripp
Raanana, Israel

Reply: YIVO has several sources
that would help you. Leksikon Fun
Der Nayer Yidisher Literatur
Vol. 7 includes an entry on the poet
Marsha Fayuk-Shtuker, whose
family emigrated to Argentina. 
The YIVO Library also has the 
book Zingendik by Mashe Sh.
Payuk, in which the poem "Yizkor
likht" is found. Reference Librarian
Yeshaya Metal has made a copy of
Fayuk-Shtuker’s biography, which
he is sending to you.

* * *

It was mentioned in your news-
letter that YIVO has the papers
and information about a now
defunct burial society. I’d like to
look through the papers, as both
my great-grandfather and grand
uncle were leaders in the society.
How would I arrange a time to
look through the “boxes”?  

Mike Greenberg
Long Beach, New York

Reply: The YIVO Archives has the
records of the Independent Orler
Benevolent Society. Please visit our
reading room at your convenience. 

Thanks from Abroad

Thank you very much for the
YIVO newsletters that were sent
to our Center. We kept some for
ourselves and distributed others
to a couple of academic and
cultural institutions in Lublin
that are very interested in your
project about the city.

Monika Adamczyk-Garbowska
Head of Center for Jewish Studies

Maria Curie-Sklodowska University
Lublin, Poland

* * *

I received the catalog of your
Strashun Exhibition. It is a
wonderful booklet, and reading
it I learned quite a lot. All the
more I now hope to be able to
see the exhibition with my own
eyes. 

Prof. Dr. Stefan Schreiner
Institutum Judaicum
Tuebingen, Germany

Reply: The exhibition has been
extended in New York through
August 23. It is open to the public
Monday -Thursday from 9:00 am -
5:00 pm and on Sundays from
12:00 pm until 4:00 pm. 

* * *

Old Flame 

The photo printed in YIVO News
Winter 2001-2002, page 26 —
young people in the boat — is a
little more romantic than you
know. The dark-haired beauty
from Mezritsh (Miedzyrzec),
Feyge Goldfarb, married the
handsome Toyvie Czarny. They
came to Canada before World
War II. They had three fine sons.
Toyvie died in 1947. Feyge even-
tually married Israel Falk, my
late father-in-law. She was a
good-looking and resourceful
woman.

Lillian Falk
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
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A Yedies article from June,
1948, describes archives of the Lodz

Ghetto donated to YIVO by Nachman
Zonabend, the survivor who had salvaged

them “at the risk of life and limb.” The
documents range from the period of “hope,” when

residents suffered from hunger, cold, illness and
random executions, to the time of deportations to the
death camps. An excerpt describing the earlier period:

Life in those days (the period that in the light 
of later developments came to be regarded as
“idyllic”) was reduced to the lowest levels, but
there was a glimmer of hope for the morrow.
Within the Ghetto
starvation, epi-
demic, wanton
execution by the
Nazis were taking
a frightful toll of
the people. Condi-
tions in the Ghetto
at that time are
faithfully depicted
in a report of a
visit to 28 homes
by a social worker.
With but slight
variations, the
picture of every
home was the
same: people
swollen from
hunger and dis-
ease-ridden lay
motionless on the
floor, since the
beds and all other
furniture had been
used up as fuel
previously. This
description of
conditions is
borne out by the
news items and
announcements in
the official Geto-
tsaytung (“Ghetto
News”), a Yiddish weekly which began to appear
on March 7, 1941. Thus, the criminal rubric in the
Tsaytung, for instance, is full of reports of stiff
penalties meted out to drivers of bakery trucks for
picking off pieces from the loaves of bread, or for
attempts to gain admittance to the public kitchen
under false pretense for a second helping.

Yedies then followed up with a report on the
reactions of the Ghetto children to the deportation
orders:

Only the older children in the affected group
realized the full import of the decree. The younger
ones remained blissfully ignorant of it and won-
dered at the utter despair that seized their parents.
As the fatal hour approached, I. Zelkovitch, offi-
cial chronicler of the Ghetto and prewar YIVO
correspondent, visited a number of homes and 
left to posterity a soul-searing account of the spir-
it and mood that prevailed in them. We cull at
random two descriptions from this account.

Five-year-old R.
is having his last
meal at home. He
is given a slice 
of bread, and he
turns in astonish-
ment to his mo-
ther: “Ma, am I
sick today that I
am given bread
to eat?”

Mrs. L. had
been deported to
the Lodz Ghetto
from Danzig with
her only child, a
girl of four years.
Her husband had
been taken to
Buchenwald.
Every morning 
as Mrs. L. would
leave for work,
the child would
follow her to 
the gate of the
house and, upon
the mother’s
departure, break
out in loud and
disconsolate
weeping that
would last for
hours. Came a

day and the roles were reversed. The child, neatly
dressed and with a blue ribbon in her hair, hopped
in gaily into the gray truck that was waiting near
the gate, and the mother broke out in a loud and
prolonged wail.

Fifty Years Ago in Yedies
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hHshag uugrygr thi v†kgbsha
thbgo uuhbygr-bungr 1002-2002 pui sh hshgu, thz

dgayTbgiw Tz T xl hHshag uugrygr zgbgi Tṙi thi
v†kgbsha/ sgr tn, thz dhfgrw Tz sh vaPgv pui hHsha
tuh; v†kgbsha thz dguugi egbyhe thi sgr ṁyw uugi thi
v†kTbs v†ci zhl dgpubgi hHsi/ chzi jurci zgbgi mgi
Pr†mgby pui sgr TnxygrsTngr cTpgkegrubd dguugi
hHsi/ thz sh vaPgv pui hHsha tuh; v†kgbsha mu hgbgr
ṁy dguugi T vhPag/

f†ya T m†k hHshag uugrygr zgbgi h† Tṙi thi Fkk-
v†kgbshaw v†y nTng-kaui dgvTy sh drgxyg vaPgv
tuhpi TnxygrsTngr shTkgey/ b†r b†fi jurci tui b†fi
tuneuo pui Tfmhe Pr†mgby v†kgbshag hHsi zgbgi Fngy
Tkg hHsha-ayTnheg uugrygr Truhx pui cTbh.w nhy T
ekhhbgr m†k humtho-ni-vFkk/

ċo v˙byhei y†d vgry ngi thi v†kTbs uuhhbhe
hHshag uugrygr/ ckuhz thbgo kaui pui sh IhHshag"
crTbzagxw uuh knak ygexyhk tui crhkhTbyiw vgry ngi
b†l Tk. T xl nTng-kaui/ tuhl s†x uu†ry Ineuo"w uu†x
ċ Tkg TnxygrsTngr thz s†x dguugi T muuhhygr b†ngi
pTr sgr eruhbay†yw thz Fngy uuh Truhx pui cTbh./

thbygrgxTbyw uu†x bhay-dgeuey tuh; sgr pTrekg-
bgrygr m†k hHsha-rgsgrx cfkk v†y sgr Tnxygr-
sTngr jrshagr Ijsr"w uuU x'kgrbgi zhl ehbsgr pui
ekhhbgrvhhy chz nhykaukw Tbunky ṫbdgphry sgo khnus
hHsha/ Tzuh Tz tuh; sh gezTngbx ċo gbshei sh nhykauk
uugki żbg ≤knhsho egbgi kgrbgi tuhl nTng-kaui thi
thhbgo nhy vgcrgHaw nTygnTyhe tui vhxy†rhg/

Tjrui Tjrui: thi 7691 thz Truhx T chfk pui vTry†d
chhow esten van een taal )rgaykgl pui T aPrTl(w
nhy T rahnv hHshagr uugrygr uu†x zgbgi Tṙi thi
v†kgbsha cfkk tui thbgo TnxygrsTngr shTkgey
cpry/ nhy gykgfg h†r murhe thz Truhx T ḃg tuhpkTdg
sgrpuiw T sgrv̇byheyg surfi eurTy†r pubgo ≤k-
†çhçgr Ich, v,πumu,"w hutk Fviw uu†x gr thzw sTfy
zhlw T n†k dguugi T xyhPgbshTy ċo nTex uu̇bṙl-
mgbygr/

rjk kuh )tuyrgfyw v†kTbs(

* * *

Ti †bprgd nhy Ti gbypgr
muo hHuu†:

thl chi zhl guxe nhyi eTyTk†d s† thi sgr cruekhbgr
p†kex-chckh†yge/ nhr v†ci hgmy cTeungi T cul:  

thi †bvhhc ayhhy T b†ngi
Itx≤r nhaehi"/ mu sgr tx≤r nhaehi thz s† tx≤r
nhaehbxehw uu†x v†y rgsTeyhry s†x cul: xπr

xueukev: s†x cul pui x†e†keg)ugs, vxπr: tx≤r
nhaehbxeh 8691(/

pTr uu†x prgd thl? 
1/ zh v†y dguuuhby thi tr.-hårtk/
2/ zh thz thbygrgxhry thi hHshai †bsgbe/
3/ pui nhaehbxeh uugry T xl n†k nhaehi/

T sTbe pTr ṫgr gbypgrw
hgeç auknTi )cruekhi(

tubszgr gbypgr:
khcgr pṙbs auknTiw

cTeungi t˙gr †bprgd/ mupgkhe Trcgy s† thi hHuu†

tx≤r nhaehi )uuh T uu†kubyhr(w z†dy zh nhrw T s†x thz

zh Ish c†cg tx≤r"uu†x uugdi thr thz s†x ḃg chfk

uu†x thr v†y cTeungi/ uuh zh dhy nhrw †cgrw thcgrw

v†y zh nhyi x†e†kegr hzFur-cul bhay dgvTy mu y†iw

Tzuh Tz tx≤r nhaehbxeh thz egbyhe Ti Tbsgrg/

vgrak dkgzgr

* * *

uugdi sgr xyrTaui-tuhxaygkubd
jauçg pruh Txyrhbxehw

thl uuhk ṫl zhhgr sTbegi pTri muahei nhr sh
nTygrhTki uugdi sh hHshag chckh†ygei thi uuhkbg tui
xPgmhgk uugdi sgr xyrTaui-chckh†yge/

thl v†c Tk. dgbumy thi n˙i p†rkgzubd ċo hHshai
eukyurekuc thi k†x-Tbszagkgx/ sh kgemhg thz surl
zhhgr duy/

thl chi dguugi thi bhu-h†re xu; nTr. mu zgi sh
xyrTaui-tuhxaygkubd tui cfkk sh chckh†yge/ s†x Tk.
thz dguugi zhhgr thbygrgxTby/ thhbgr pui n˙bg mhki thz
dguugi zhl mu zgi nhy ṫl tui sTbegi ṫl Pgrzgbkglw
†cgr uugi thl chi dgeungi ehhi bhu-h†re v†c thl zhl
sgruuUxyw Tz thr ży tuh; uuTeTmhg/ x'thz dguugi T
a†s! tpar uugki nhr zhl zgi T muuhhyi n†k/

nhy cgxyg druxiw
cgcT kguugbyTk )PTxhphe-PTkhxhhsxw eTk'(

ng aṙcy tubsz 

Ann Morris, Grandma Esther Remembers
.(Milbrook Press, 2002)

Isgr hHuu† sgreuuhey nhr sh banv"
p' b/ d†ksayhhi )xe†ehw thk'( thz kgmybx mudgayTbgi mu sgr hHuu†-Pr†-
drTo pui msev-h†rdgky/ pui sgr ṫbdgm†kygr xung uugy gr erhdi T
dguuhxi Pr†mgby tui thhbṁyhe ayhmi sgo hHuu†: Isgr hHuu† sgreuuhey nhr
sh banv tui sgrhcgr v†c thl cTak†xi mumuayhhi mu sgo uuhfyhei Pr†-
hgey/ v†; thlw Tz tuhl Tbsgrg uugki bgngi ayhmi sgo hHuu†w uu̇k sgo
hHuu†x mhk thz mu crgbdgi hHshaehhy mu sh eungsheg suru,"/ tuhc thr zgby
T cgkiw uugy thr dgphbgi uu̇ygrsheg thbp†rnTmhgx tuh; z' 5 )tuh; gbdkha(/

Resten van een taal
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thbgo prHgrshei bungr hshgu,v†ci

nhr †Pdgsruey gykgfgw †cgr bhay

Tkgw sTbecrhuuw uu†x sh xyusgbyi

xyhPgbshTyi v†ci dgarhci mu sh

dgkydgcgrx zhhgrg/ mukhci suje thi

PkT. sruei nhr thi sgo bungr sh

thcgrheg crhuuw mu anutk b†rhl

)p†ruugryxw bhu-h†re(w s"r jhho

e†bxyTbyhbgr )ngexheg( tui chhkg

agfygr-d†ygxnTi )bhu-h†re(/

* * *

y˙grgr jçr b†rhlw
thl vhhx cbhnhi bp≤kh aPhr†/ thl

chi T xyusgby thi sgr zungr-Pr†-
drTo uu†x T sTbe ṫgr xyhPgbshg
v†c thl dgegby †byhhk bgngi thi
sgr Pr†drTo/

sh pTrdTbdgbg 6 uu†fi zgbgi
dguugi T dguuTksheg thcgrkgcubd/
nhr v†ci ayushry hgsi y†d pui 00:9
chz 03:21/ b†l nhy†d pui 03:1 chz
03:5 v†ci nhr dgvTy pTrahhsgbg
Teyhuuhygyiw ẋ kgemhgxw ẋ uuTr-
ayTyi tTz"uu/

tubszgrg kgrgrx zgbgi dguugi
tuh; T zhhgr vuhfgr nsrdvw tui sh
xyusgbyi zgbgi Tkg zhhgr thbyg-
khdgbyg tui xhnPTyhag ngbyai/

T vTrmhei sTbew
cbhnhi bp≤kh aPhr†

* * *

jauçgr s"r e†bxyTbyhbgrw
thl vhhx †kdT cgrsbhe†uuT tui

thl v†c cTeungi ṫgr xyhPgbshg
pTr sgr zungr-Pr†drTo b†fi kgrbgi
hHsha thi hHuu†/ thl aṙc sgo
s†zhei crhuu tuhxmusrhei T ahhbgo
sTbe pTr sgr phbTbmhgkgr ayhmgw
uu†x thr v†y nhr pTrz†rdy/ s†x
v†y nhr dgdgci T ngdkgfehhy mu
kgrbgi hHsha kuhy sgr cgxygr Pr†-
drTow T cTuuUxygr thi sgr dTbmgr
uugkyw mu pTryhpi zhl thi sgr hHsh-
agr eukyurw tuhxkgrbgbshe zhl nhb-
vdho tui dgahfykgfg Tbyuuhekubdgi/

n˙i egbygbha pui hHsha thz dg-
uugi zhhgr uuhfyhe pTr nhr )thl chi
T hHsha-kgrgr thi s†bgmew tuerT-
Hbg(w b†r thz dguugi uu̇y bhay ehhi
pukg/ thl chi sgr graygr ngbyaw
uu†x v†y †bdgvuhci kgrbgi hHsha
thi sgo s†bgmegr tubhuugrxhygyw
tui sgr s†zhegr eurx pui hHuu† v†y
nhr sgrkuhcy uu̇ygr mu dhhi nhy
n˙i chksubdw tui thl uugk thcgrdgci
n˙i egbygbha n˙bg xyusgbyi/

T ahhbgo sTbew
†kdT cgrsbhe†uuT

* * *

y˙grg jçryg agfygr-d†ygxnTiw
T ahhbgo tui vTrmhei sTbe pTr

sgr ngdkgfehhy mu kgrbgi zhl hHsha
s† thi e†k†nchg tui kgci thi T
hHshagr xçhçv cnal Tfy uu†fi/

thl uuuhi thi y†r†byg/ s† chi 
thl T x†mh†k†d tui T kgrgrhi thi
h†regr tubhuugrxhygy/ thl v†c
†bdgvuhci kgrbgi zhl tui aṙci
uugdi sh uuUbsgrkgfg eukyur-
aTpubdgi pui sh khbeg hHsi thi sh
muuTbmhegr tui sṙxhegr h†ri/
Tphku nhy T duygr Trcgy thz s†x
kgci s† thi bhu-h†re zhhgr y˙gr
pTr T eTbTsgreg/ T sTbe ṫgr
crhhyvTrmhehhy v†c thl s†x dg-
egby y†i/

T sTbew  
tx≤r ṙygr

P"x: thl v†c dgvgry Tz thr ży
dguugi thi aPhy†k/ thl v†; Tz thr
uugy zhl cTks phki cgxgr/

* * *

y˙grgr jçr b†rhlw
thl uuhk ṫl zhhgr sTbegi pTr

sgr tubygrayhmubdw uu†x v†y nhr
dgv†kpi rgTkhzhri n˙i kTbdh†rhei
jkuo ≈ s†x kgrbgi zhl hHsha tuh;
sgo cTrhnyi hHuu†-eurx thi e†k†n-
chg-tubhuugrxhygy/

thl euo pui Puhkiw uuU ehhi auo
tn,g TeTsgnhag hHshag thbxyh-
yumhg gexhxyhry bhy/ kgrbgi zhl sh
hHshag aPrTlw eukyur tui khyg-
rTyur thz bhay drhbd thi n˙i kTbsw
cTzubsgra uugi ng uuhk s†x y†i
duy/

uugi nhy T P†r h†r murhe v†c
thl zhl sgruuUxy uugdi sgr hHuu†-
Pr†drTow v†c thl dgyrTfyw Tz thi
TzT †ry egi ngi erhdi sh cgxyg
hHshag sgrmHubd/ sgn†ky v†c thl
nebt dguugi sh Tkg uu†x v†ci zhl
s† dgkgrby/

v̇h†r thz n˙i uuUbya neuho
dguu†ri/ s†x grayg n†k thi n˙i
kgci v†c thl zhl cTyhhkhey thi sh
hHsha-kgemhgx uu†x zgbgi dguugi
tuh; sgr vgfxygr TeTsgnhagr
nsrdv/ ċo Pr†pgx†r bhc†rxeh
v†c thl pTrayTbgiw Tz sh hHshag
drTnTyhe egi żi ek†r tui Pauy/ T
sTbe sgo Pr†pgx†r Trgbayhhi v†c
thl Tbysgey Ti tuhxdgmhhfbyg
uugky pui sgr hHshagr P†gzhg/ thl
v†c tuhl dgvTy druhx vbtv pui sh
ygTygr- tui dgzTbd-uuTrayTyi/

thl dkhhc ayTrew Tz Tk. uu†x
thl v†c zhl dgkgrby uugy nhr
vgkpi thi sgo aṙci n˙i nTdhx-
ygr-Trcgy )sh ygng: F,çho pui
k†szagr dgy†( tui thi p†raubdgi
tuhpi dgchy pui sgr hHshagr dg-
ahfyg thi Puhki/

nhy srl-tr.w
n†bheT P†khy

†Prupi pui sh zungr-xyusgbyi 1002

nhybshegr

anugxekTx

nhyi kgrgr

akuo cgrdgr
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uugdi sgo phko IuuhsgrayTbs: sh bhay-
cTeTbyg dgahfyg pui hHshag PTryhzTbgr"

pui tx≤r nhaehi

ag, thl v†c dgeuey tuhpi
s†eungbyTr-phko uugdi sh

hHshag PTryhzTbgr thi sh Puh-
khag tui uu̇xruxhag uugksgr
v†c thl dgnuzy cTuuUbsgri zhhgr
eurTza cag, zhh żbgi dgayT-
bgi pTr TzT druhxgr xFbv/

sh dguugzgbg PTryhzTbgr uu†x
v†ci zhl cTyhhkhey thbgo phko ≈ muuhai zhh gyT uur†-
cgkw sh p†rzhmgrhi pubgo thbygrbTmh†bTki pruhgi-
†Pyhhk ċo hHuu†w tui shbv TcrTn†uuhya g"vw sh kTbd-
h†rheg vuhPy-chckh†ygegrhi tubszgrg ≈ uuh tuhl T xl
Tbsgrg uu†x żbgi bhy† thi phkow v†ci dgy†i uuhpk zhh
v†ci dgegby benv mu bgngi thi sh åubth-hårtk uu†x
v†ci tubsz dguu†ky tuncrgbdgi/ 

nhl v†y s†x Tk. sgrn†by thi thhbgr T bTfy thi
e†uubgr dgy†w uuU thl v†c zhl dgpubgi vgfgr sṙÕh†r/
aPgy ċ bTfyw x'dhhy T eTkygr rgdi/ sh dTbmg naPjv
v†y b†r dguu†ky thhi zTl: ak†pi/ nhy T n†k vgri nhr
T ekTP thi sgr yhr/ thl v†c zhhgr nurt dgvTyw Tz s†x
żbgi ṡyai/ thl gpi sh yhrw ayhhy s†ryi n˙bgr T
jçr pui sgr tubygrdruby/ T surfdguuhheygr pui rgdiw
mhygry grw T arge!

gr sgrmhhky nhrw Tz x'thz s† T druPg uu†x ek̇cy
zhl muayhhi mu sh PTryhzTbgr/ uuhki zhhw thl z†k tuhl
dhhi/ nhr rgsi s†x Truo T xl n†k ċ tubszgrg bTfyheg
zhmubdgi/ thmyw Tz f'egi auhi gPgx y†i tui bhay ck̇ci
ċo rgsiw euugbek thl zhlw tui muo xu; cTakhx thl mu
ck̇ci thi dgy†/ f'v†c bhay ehhi vTr. Tuugemudhhi tui
thcgrmuk†zi tuh; vper yTyg-nTng nhyi hHbdgri crusgr
n˙bgo/ f'v†c tuhl nurt Tuugedhhi pui n˙i vhho tui
ayhhi pTr T ḃgrw tuncTeTbygr xFbv/ chi thl vgfgr 
T h†r dgckhci thi dgy† tui mudgzgi Tkg Temhgx tui
sgP†ryTmhgx/

f†ya sh s†zheg hubdg hHsi v†ci zhl †bdgkhyi pui sgr
åhbtv pui sgr Trunhegr cTpgkegrubdw v†ci zhh zhl
bhay dgar†ei pTr d†rbhayw b†r zhl dgak†di nhy sh
ṡyai uuhpk zhh v†ci b†r dgegby tui nhy uu†x pTr T
dguugr x'thz zhh b†r dgeungi tubygr sgr vTby/ Tegdi
sgo ṡyahai nhkhygr thz zhhgr dguugr dguugi Prhnh-
yhuu/ pubsgxyuugdi v†ci zhh dgrTyguugy sgo hHshai
Fçusw uugki nhr pui sgr atrh,-vPkhyv zhh dgsgbegi 
tui vTkyi cFçus tubszgr dTb. kgci!

tx≤r nhaehiw T dgcuhrgbg thi e†uubgw thz T hHuu†-

nhydkhs tui T uu†kubyhr thi sgr hHuu†-chckh†yge/

dgay†rci mPurv aP˙znTi 
cag, sgr bungr thz auhi dguugi thi srue thz mui tubsz sgrdTbdgi sh
chygrg cåurvw Tz x'thz dgay†rci mPurv aṖznTiw sgr żk pui sgr
p†kexchbgw euso uuh T phrbsheg Teyrhxg tui sh kgmyg 53-04 h†r nna sh
†Pvhygrhi pui sgr gexhxygb. pubgo ygTygr/ 

T dgcuhrgbg thi kuckhiw v†y zh dgaPhky thi hHshai ygTygr thi Puhkiw
ruxkTbs tui Tngrheg tui thz tuhl dguugi T dgaukyg erTbei-auugxygr
tui vhhcTow uu†x v†y thi sgr x†uugyhagr pTraheubd cg, sgr muuhhygr
uugky-nkjnv †rdTbhzhry T xl ygTygr-p†raygkubdgiw uuh tuhl †Pdg-
bungi vgfgr yuhzby gupgkgl! 

mPurv aṖznTi v†y x'dTbmg kgci dgkgcy tui dg†ygny nhy hHshai
ygTygr/ T sTbe thr ayTrei uuhki v†y zhl sh p†kexchbg sgrvTkyi chzi
v̇byhei y†d tui TrhcgrdgdTbdgi thi sh vgby pui T ḃgo sur/

Fçus thr †bsgbe!

T ḃg
n≤bv

Pubey muo 101yi dgcuhri-y†d pui tubszgr druhxi P†gy

thmhe nTbdgr )gr thz dgcuhri dguu†ri sgo 82xyi n˙

1091( thz tubsz dgeungi tubygr sgr vTby T mhhfgbubd

uu†x uu̇zy nTbdgri uuh gr zhmyw uuh aygbshew nhy T

PTPhr†x thi vTby/ uugr x'thz sgr mhhfgbgr uuhhxi 

nhr bhayw b†r nhr eungi T sTbe p' b/ †xyr†uui pTri

agbegi sgo hHuu† TzT n≤bv/
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auçg pṙbs tui e†kgdiw
x'prhhy nhl zhhgr ṫl mu

cTdrhxi ċ sgr gpgbubd pui sgr
xyrTaui-tuhxaygkubd thi sgr hHuu†-
chckh†yge/

thi sgr tn,i thz s†x bhay sh
grayg gpgbubd pui sgr tuhxayg-
kubd ≈ pTeyha thz s†x sh muuhhyg/
thi sgmgncgr v†y sgr hHuu† †ph-
mhgk sgshehry sh xyrTaui-zTnkubd
Tkyg xprho tui sh ḃg eTngr pTr
zgkygbg chfgrw uuU x'dgphbgi zhl sh

gkyxyg tui sh y˙grxyg her-vnmh-
tu,i pui sgr s†zhegr chckh†yge/ mu
hgbgr sgsheTmhg thi sgmgncgr
zgbgi dgeungi nhydkhsgr pui sgr
cTrhnygr naPjv xyrTaui pui Tkg
gei uugkyw vubsgry pupmhe Pkhng-
bhegx tui Pkhngbhmgx pui r' n≤,hvu
xyrTauiw uu†x zgbgi zhl muzTngb-
dgeungi muo grayi n†k tuh; thhi
†ry s† thbgo hHuu†/

v̇by PrTuugi nhr sgo vubsgry-
xyi huçk pui Ti Tbsgr sgsheTmhgw sh

pubgo ḃgo cbhi pui
sgr xyrTaui-chckh†-
ygew uu†x thz dggpby
dguu†ri thi uuhkbg
Truo Pxj 2091/ thi
hgbgo cbhi v†ci ≤k-
nhsh-jfnho zhl npkPk
dguugiw p†ragrx dg-
p†ray tui khhgbgrx
dgkhhgby kaui-eusa-
sheg xprho tui hHshag
chfkgl chzi druhxi
jurci/ thbgo thcgreg-
rgbha thz tundgeungi
gk ehsua-vao sgr
chckh†ygegr r' j˙ek

kubxeh muzTngi nhyi ruç khhgbgrx
tui p†ragrx pui xyrTaubx xprho/
†cgr sh ḋxyheg tumru, v†y ngi
bhay tundgcrTfy: uuh x'ayhhy thi
sgr dnrtw Iduhkhi bårphi utu,hu,
Purju, cTuhr"/ sh xyrTaui-zTnkubd
v†y TsurfdgnTfy sh nkjnv tui
dgphby zhl v̇by thbgo hHuu†/

nhr thbgo hHuu† prhhgi zhl zhhgrw
uu†x sgr b†ngi pubgo cTrhnyi
≤knhs-jfo tui tuvç-xpr r' n≤,hvu
xyrTaui thz Tzuh b†gby pTrcubsi
nhyi hHuu† tui uu†x T druhxgr yhhk
pui sgr uugky-cTrhnygr xyrTaui-
chckh†ygew uu†x thz cag≤u pTr-
akgPy dguu†ri ehhi ṡyakTbs
tubygr sgr nnakv pui sh rumjho
hnj-anow uugry v̇by s† Tzuh z†r-
dguushe †Pdgvhy pTr sh eungsheg
suru,/ thz Tzuh uuh ẋ sh Tkygw 
ẋ sh ḃg sgsheTmhg zgbgi p†r-
dgeungi Pxj-ṁyw tui b†l sgo
Tkgo uu†x v†y zhl thbgo pTrdTb-
dgbgo h†rvubsgry dgyr†pi nhy
xyrTaubx xprhow thz PTxhe mu
crgbdgi sh uugrygr pui sgr vdsv:
InTpkv ktur dsuk"w pui phbmygrbha
mui T druhx khfy/ T sTbe/

hshgu, pui hHuu† bun' 491 zungr 2002

tuhxmud pui crul vhkkx rgsg ċ sgr
xyrTaui-gpgbubd )61yi TPrhk 2002(

j

ubyhew sgo 3yi pgcruTr 2002w thz thbgo Imgbygr
pTr hHshagr dgahfyg"p†rdgeungi sh gpgbubd pui

sgr PgrnTbgbygr tuhxaygkubd t"b Itubszgr vhhnay†y
uuhkbg"w TrTbzahry pui IpTrcTbs pui uuhkbgr hHsi thi sh
pTrthhbheyg ayTyi Ω buxj uuhkbg"/ sh tuhxaygkubd
dgphby zhl tuhpi srhyi d†riw uuU sgr hHuu† v†y żbg
chur†gi/ tuh; sh uugby uuheky zhl pubTbsgr uuh Ti Tkc†o
thi chksgr s†x hHshag ge†b†nhag tui eukyur-
dgzgkaTpykgfg kgci thi uuhkbg pTr sgr muuhhygr
uugky-nkjnv/ tuh; T cTzubsgr uuTby vgbdgi cr†bszgbg
y†uukgi thi †bsgbe pui sh tundgcrTfyg naPju, pui
nhydkhsgr pui buxj uuhkbg/ sh tuhxaygkubd v†y PkTbhry
sgr ehbxykgr P†k v†bygrw Prgzhsgby pui ITrygk
tuhxaygkubdgi"/

sgr eck,-Pbho thz p†rdgeungi thbgo Prgfyhei
ayhhbcgrd-zTkw uuU gx v†y zhl pTrzTnky T vhPagr
guko uuhkbgr tui pṙbs pui uuhkbgr/ nhy sgr Pr†drTo
v†y †bdgphry sus r†d†uuw uuhmgp†rzhmgr pui buxj

uuhkbgw uu†x v†y sgrmhhky nhy vun†rw thi hHsha tui
gbdkhaw uugdi sgr xTdgw uuh zhh v†ci nhy geabu,
sgrdrhhfy zhhgr mhk/ gx v†ci tuhl dgrgsy: sgr
p†rzhmgr pui buxj uuhkbgw angui PTkguuxeh ̀xhnT erhhiw
pui sgr pTruuTkyubd ̀rgbg Tcyw pui muuhhyi sur uuhkbgr`
s"r eTrk ṙbxw gezgeuyhuu-shrgey†r pui hHuu† ̀uTjrui-
Tjrui jçhçw crux xk†uuhiw sgr p†rzhmgr pubgo mgbygr
tui p†rzhmgr pui sgr hHuu†-pTruuTkyubd/ sh nuzheTkhag
Pr†drTo v†y surfdgphry sh uuhkbgr zhbdgrhi tui
p†kek†rhxyeg nTrHT eruP†uugxw nhy khsgr uugdi uuhkbg
tui uuhkbgr dgy†/

muo xu; thz sgr guko Truh; cTeuei sh tuhxaygkubdw
uu†x v†y ċ zhh Truhxdgrupi druhx thbygrgxw zhh nna
dgdgci T yh†feg thi vTrmi/

ng egi eungi cTeuei sh tuhxaygkubd pui n†byhe chz
s†bgrayhe/ ng sTr; †cgr prHgr ygkgp†bhri:
0806Ω642Ω212/

Itubszgr vhhnay†y uuhkbg" 
ċ sgr

xyrTaui-

gpgbubd:

e†k†bgk akuo

P†ngrTb.w

Tçhçv

Txyrhbxeh

z



d†y v†y cTaTpi vhnk tui grsw

uu†x thz thi sgr grs?

T ahhbgrw ṗbgr uu†rmk/

sgr uu†rmk pui sgr grsw

sh grs pui d†y/

tui uu̇ygr:

d†y v†y cTaTpi T chhnkw T puhdk

nhy pgsgri///

tui sh kgmyg xyr†pg:

d†y v†y cTaTpi vhnk tui grs/

uu†x thz pui sgo chhnk?

T ahhbgw ṗbg muu̇dk/

uu†x thz pui sgr muu̇dk?

T ahhbgw ṗbg puhdk/

uu†x thz pui sgr puhdk?

T ahhbgw ṗbg pgsgr/

uu†x thz pui sgr pgsgr?

T ahhiw ṗi ehagkg/

s†x ehagkg pTr sgr Fkvw

sh Fkv pTr sgo j,i!

†y Tzuh/ vhnk tui grs żbgi
mubuhpdgcubsi ċ d†y tui
j,i-Fkv żbgi mubuhpdgcubsi
nhy sgr Tkuugky tui nhy
d†y/ x'thz bhay ehhi druhxgr
nvkl muuhai d†y tui j,i-
Fkv/ gr thz s†w tuh; sgr
grsw nhy zhh tui zhh żbgi
s†ryw tuhpi vhnkw nhy tho/

T jhsua uuh tuh; aTdTkx
T chks/ †cgr tpar żbgi
sh chksgr Truhxdgphry pui
sh hHshag khsgrw Tzgkfg
ahhbgw ekudg tui
uuUbsgrkgfg?

sh chksgr pui sh khsgrw

sh khsgr pui sgr khcgw

sh khcg pTr sh ngbyaiw

sh ngbyai pTr d†y/

d†y v†y cTaTpi vhnk tui grs///
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uhi x'srhyg h†r uuh x'uugri
surfdgphry ċo hHuu†

TeTsgnhag xgnhbTri tuh; hHsha/
s†x uu†x sgr xgnhbTr thz tuh;
hHsha thz T xhni nnahl żi sh
hHuu†-yrTshmhg pui rgsi hHsha uuh Ti
Teyhuug aPrTl tuh; uuhxbaTpykgfg
Trcgyi tui shxeuxhgx/

sgr dguuhhbykgfgr guko ċo xgnhbTr thz 03-04 pui
sh Pr†pgx†riw xyusgbyi tui dkTy thbygkhdgbyi uu†x
v†ci vb†v pui vgri T hHsha uu†ry tuh; T
uuhxbaTpykgfgr ygng/ Tdç thz FsTh mu cTngreiw Tz
s"rnrsfh agfygrw uu†x gr v†y  nhy ebTPg sṙ h†r
murhe dgphry sgo grayi xgnhbTr pui sgr ḃgr xgrhgw
v†y thmy dgphry T muuhhyi xgnhbTr/

hHsha-TeTsgnhagr xgnhbTr

crufv kTbd

eTPkTi

YIVO News Summer 2002

v†sg hus†uuhbg-

zTuugkguug ċo

aTdTk-nuzhhw

uuhygcxe

xgnhbTriw prhkhbd 2002
sTygrgsbgrygng

52xyi hTbuTrs"r nrsfh agfygr )e†k†nchg-tubhuugrxhygy(                ḃg uugrygr ċ sh crhsgr khpah.

8yi pgcruTrcrufv kTbd eTPkTi )e†k†nchg-tubhuugrxhygy(sgr †ry†s†exhagr gexPrgxh†bhzo
pubgo rgkhdhgzi P†gy uu/ k̇fygr 

22xyi pgcruTrTvri P†ryb†h )hHshagr yg†k†dhagr xgnhbTr(rgkhdhgzg xhnc†ki thi sgr hHshagr
eTrheTyurhxyhe

8yi nTr.prunT n†vrgr )hHuu†(hHsha thbgo hHuu†-Trfhuu

22xyi nTr.sus crTui )nTxTyauxgyxgr sgr hHshagr yrT;
ygfb†k†dhg-thbxyhyuy(

3yi n˙s"r vgrak dkgzgr )hHuu†(nTng-kaui thbgo thhr†PgHai dgrgo

7yi hubhvhbsg curayhi )hHshagr eukyur-mgbygrw  ckgygr thi uuhby: hHshag pruhgb-
eshnv ≈ ngkcuriw tuhxyrTkhg(khsgr uugdi sgr bTyur

a

nTrHT eruP†uugx]vnal pui z' s[
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pui nTrHT eruP†uugx

)s"r nTrHT eruP†uugxw T

kgrgrhi pui p†kek†r thi

uuhkbgr tubhuugrxhygyw v†y

dger†di sh grayg xyhPgbshg

t"b uukTshnhr tui Pgrk jp.

pTr p†rai hHshag nuzhe/(

TrTh†ri chi thl dguugi
tuh; T p†kek†r-gexPg-

shmhg thi uu̇xruxkTbs ≈ thi
Phbxe tui cTrTb†uuhya/ s†ry

v†c thl dgekhci T xl hHshag khsgr/ v̇h†r chi thl
dgp†ri ehhi uuhygcxe/

uuhygcxew sh ay†y pui aTdTki! nhr thz dguugi
cTzubsgrx thbygrgxTby mu p†ri Tvhiw uu̇k f'chi dguugi
T cgki mu uuhxi uugkfg khsgr v†y ngi dgzubdgi thi
aTdTkx vhhnay†y/ x'thz tuhl dguugi thbygrgxTby
tuhxek†riw uu†x pTr Ti ṫbpkux v†ci sh khsgr dgvTy
tuh; aTdTkx ehbxykgrhai uugd/ 

prHgr thz thi uuhygcxe dguugi Pr†p' sus eT.w 
uu†x gr v†y zhl s†ryi cTegby nhy v†sg hus†uuhbg-
zTuugkguugw uu†x v†y tho dgz†dyw Tz zh egi T xl hHshag
p†kexkhsgr/ v†c thl †bdgekubdgi v†sgiw v†ci nhr zhl
†Pdgrgsy mu cTdgdgbgi/

Tz thl chi †bdgeungi ehhi uuhygcxe chi thl mu gray
dgeungi thi ekuc Ijxs"w uuU x'yrgpi zhl sh Tkyg hHsi/
x'thz dguugi ac,/ sh nhydkhsgr pui ekuc v†ci nhl
neck-Pbho dguugiw v†c thl zhh dgprgdyw mh gngmgr pui
zhh egi hHshag khsgr b†l pui yTyg-nTngi/ nhy T n†k
v†ci gykgfg ngbyai nhr T z†d dgy†iw Tz thi ay†y
egi tui zhbdy hHshag p†kexkhsgr b†r thhi pruh ≈ v†sg
zTuugkguug/ Ithl v†c zhl auhi nhy thr mubuhpdgrgsy"w
v†c thl dggbypgry/

chi thl dgeungi mu v†sgiw T zhci tui zhcgmhe-h†rheg
pruh nhy zhhgr T vTrmhei anhhfk/ zh v†y nhr sgrmhhky
thr dTbmi kgci/ v†sg thz dgc†ri dguu†ri thi cgkha-
e†uuhyaw T aygyk pupmi ehk†ngygr pui uuhygcxew
kgci aygyk kh†zbgw uuU x'thz dgc†ri dguu†ri aTdTkx
nTng/ thi sh x†uugyhag ṁyi thz thi cgkhae†uuhya
†rdTbhzhry dguu†ri T hHshagr e†kuuhry IyrTey†r"w uuU
x'v†ci dgTrcgy thrg gkygri/ v†sg v†y sgrmhhkyw Tz
thi sgo e†kuuhry thz dguugi b†r thhi yrTey†r/ thi
†bvhhc pui sgr nkjnv v†y sh naPjv zhl guuTeuHry ehhi
xhchr/ aPgygr v†y zh zhl tundgegry ehhi uuhygcxew uuU
zh v†y sh dTbmg ṁy dgTrcgy uuh T s†eygr/ zh thz
auhi pui kTbd Ti Tknbv/ thmy uuuhby zh Tkhhi tui ac,
pkgdy zh dhhi thi auk/

thl nuz z†diw Tz thi n˙i thmyhegr ygyhehhy ≈ ek̇ci
hHshag p†kexkhsgr ≈ yrgpy zhl Tkg n†k gPgx T bx/ sh
Tkyg hHsi uu†x uuuhbgi thmy thi khyg tui uu̇xruxkTbs

v†ci gk-Ph bx zhl dgrTyguugy pui yuhy/ b†l sgr nkjnv
v†ci zhh auhi bhy dgvTy ehhi ngdkgfehhyi mu Tbyuuhekgi
zhhgr eukyur/ zhhgr †py v†ci zhh bhy dgegby Tphku rgsi
ehhi hHsha/ x'thz zhhgr auugr mu dgphbgi gngmiw uu†x egi
zhbdgi hHshag khsgr tuhxdgkgrbyg b†l thi sgr naPjv/
pTraṙci mgi-pupmi khsgr pui thhi ngbya thz T xl/
v†sg v†y nhr †cgr dgzubdgi Truo sṙxhe khsgrw uu†x
zh egi b†l pui thr nTngi/ mh thz s†x bhy ehhi ayhek
uuUbsgr?

thi sgr zhbdgrhbx rgPgryuTr żbgi s† pTrahsgbg
khsgr: mhubhxyhagw e†nhagw pTnhkhg-khsgrw khcgkhsgr/
thbygrgxTbyw uu†x sh x†uugyhag ṁyi v†ci thcgr-
dgk†zy aPuri tuhpi hHshai p†kek†r tuhl/ knakw thi
sgo uuTrhTby pubgo cTrhnyi khs Ibjunegw n˙i zui"
z†dy sgr zui sgo yTyiw Tz sh Fkv v†y bhy ehhi dgkyw zh
v†y b†r T IPr†px†huzbg chfgkg"!

thl chi dguugi ċ v†sgi muuhh n†k/ x'thz thr auhi
auugr mu zhbdgi Tzuh phk/ tuhpi muuhhyi y†d żbgi nhr
thi sgr prh dgdTbdgi muzTngi thi sgr thhbmhegr uuh-
ygcxegr auk/ b†l sgo żbgi nhr nhy v†sgi dgdTbdgi
thi aTdTk-nuzhh/ kgci sgr P†er†uuxeThT-dTxw uuU sgr
nuzhh dgphby zhlw v†y ngi bhy-kTbd murhe Tuugedg-
aygky sh ahhbg xeukPyur pui zhmbshei ehbxykgr nhy
sgr PTkhyrg thi sh vgby tui nhy żi uu̇cgkg uu†x
pkhy thcgr tho/ sgr nuzhh v†y zhl dggpby nhy gykgfg
h†r murhe/ x'thz bhay ehhi druhx vuhz: sṙ mhngri tui T
ehl/ tuh; sh uugby vgbdgi Tkyg p†y†drTphgx pui sgr
ay†y tui pui aTdTkx naPjv/ tungyuo thz s† Tkyg
ngck: x†pgxw T yha uuU x'khdi Tkyg hHshag chfgrw T
xTn†uuTr tuh; sgr P†khmg tui T druhxgr aPhdk/ mh v†y
sgr hubdgr aTdTk Tṙbdgeuey thi sgo aPhdk tui b,Pgk
dguu†ri pui żi thhdgbgr ahhbehhy? )Tzuh v†y gr dgarh-
ci thi żi tuhy†ch†drTphg/( Tk. thi sgo nuzhh v†y ngi
mudgdrhhy nhy druhx khcaTpy/

kgci vuhz thz s† T xgsgkg/ thi tho thz tuhl s† T
xeukPyurw uu†x aygky p†r sgo hubdi phskgr aPhkbshe
tuh; T phsk/ tuh; sgr phsk khdy dTb. uuhygcxe thi
nhbhTyur/ Tkg uuhhxiw Tz aTdTkx chksgr żbgi puk nhy
uuUbsgrx: e†khryg jhu,w pkHgbsheg ngbyai/ thi sgr
tuhy†ch†drTphg v†y gr Tkhhi dgarhciw Tz gr v†y
†Pdgkgcy s†x dTbmg kgci uuTrybshe tuh; T jhsua/ mh
thz s†x dgagi? zhfgr ≈ żi druhxg eubxyw żi druhxg
khcgw żi druhx vTr. tui żi druhxgr durk/

mh thz nhr dgr†yi thi uuhygcxe mu pTraṙci b†r
thhi khs thi s†zhei ḋxy? h†/ muo xu; pui tubszgr
yrgpubd v†y v†sg dgzubdgi T ahhi khsw uu†x thl v†c
prHgr bhay dgvgry/ aPgygr v†c thl zhl sgruuUxyw Tz
T uuTrhTby pui sgo khs thz Puckhehry dguu†ri thi jbv
tui h†xk nk†ygex srhyi cTbs hHshag khsgrw khsgr pui

sur mu sur/ †y thz sgr ygexy:

T ayhek uuUbsgr

hshgu, pui hHuu† bun' 491 zungr 2002
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bvhhc v̇h†r v†y sgr hHuu†
mudgbungi uuh T nhyTrcgygr

sgo cTuuUxyi chckh†ygegr tui chc-
kh†drT; crul-xhbh vhkk/ p' vhkk thz
chz thmy dguugi sgr ag; pui sgr
chckh†yge pubgo †exp†rsgr mgb-
ygr pTr vgcrgHag tui hHshag
khnusho tui T nhydkhs pubgo †rhgb-
yTkhai pTeukygy pubgo †exp†rsgr
tubhuugrxhygy/ pTr sgo thz gr dg-
uugi sgr ag; pubgo vgcrgHai †P-
yhhk pui sgr crhyhagr chckh†yge
)sh dguugzgbg chckh†yge pubgo
crhyhai nuzhh( thi k†bs†i/ pTr sgo
thz gr dguugi sgr eurTy†r pui sgr
vgcrgHagr zTnkubd pui sgr eTbTsgr
bTmh†bTkgr chckh†yge thi †yTuug/
T xPgmhTkhxy pui sgr vgcrgHagr
tui hHshagr srue-dgahfygw v†y p'
vhkk njcr dguugi T m†k eTyTk†di

tui chckh†drTphag ayushgx uugdi
Tkyg sruei tui F,ç-hsi/ tuhl v†ci
gykgfg pui żbg ≤knhsho thbgo chc-
kh†drTphg-eurx thi †exp†rs nnahl
dguugi nhy uuhxbaTpykgfg Trcgyi
thbgo crhhyi ayj pui hHshagr chc-
kh†drTphg cpry tui pui nhzrj-
thhr†PgHag hHshag ayushgx cFkk/ 

thi hHuu† uugy crul vhkk ≈ uu†x
yr†dy sgo yhyk IsgeTi pui sgr
chckh†yge" ≈ zhl †Pdgci nhy chckh-
†drTphagr p†raTrcgy tui cpry
nhy PkTbhri uu̇ygrsheg chckh†yge-
Pr†hgeyi/ sh p†ruhxdgzggbg Pr†-
hgeyi cTvTbskgi bhay b†r Tkgrkhh
TxPgeyi pui sgr hHshagr khygrT-
yurw b†r tuhl sh chckh†drTphg pui
hHshai ygTygrw nuzhe tui eubxy tui
sh dgahfyg pui hHshai srue/ gr
vTky pTr ayTre bhhyhew Tz sgr
hHuu† z†k Truhxdgci uuhfyheg chc-
kh†drTphag uugre mudgdrhhyg pui
Tn†kheg hHuu†-nhyTrcgygrxw b†r
uu†x zgbgi mukhc pTrahhsgbg ygnho
ehhi n†k bhay Truhx tui uu†x khdi
auhi suru, kTbd uuh cTdr†ci/ muuhai
sh † Trcgyi uu†x uu†kyi zhfgr dg-
nTfy T druhxi ruao tuhpi pgks pui
hHsha-p†raubd zgbgi aTmehx bhay-
Truhxdgdgcgbg chckh†drTphg pui
sgr Tky-hHshagr khygrTyur )uu†x
sh PuckheTmhg sgrpui v†y ngi
mudgz†dy auhi thi sh 02gr h†ri!(w
hgpho haurhbx rhzheg chckh†drTphag
nTygrhTki uugdi sgr n†sgrbgr hHsh-
agr khygrTyurw tui sgr kgmygr

cTbs pui zhkcgrmuu̇dx druhxi kge-

xhe†i pui hHshai ygTygr)uu†x sh
e†rgeyur sgrpui thz auhi dguugi
drhhy uugi sgr njcr thz dgay†rci(/

ċ sgr gpgbubd pui sgr tuhx-
aygkubd muo vubsgryxyi huçk pui
sgr uuhkbgr xyrTaui-chckh†ygew
sgo 61yi TPrhk v̇h†rw v†y crul
vhkk dgrgsy uugdi sgr dgahfyg pui
sgr s†zhegr chckh†ygew sh thhbmheg
hHshag evhkv-chckh†yge thi pTr-
nkjnvshei Puhki tui khyg uu†x thz
†PdgrTyguugy dguu†ri pubgo jurci
thhr†Pg/ )sgo hHshai yhhk pui żi
rgsg uugy ngi dgphbgi tuh; z' u thi
sgo bungr/(
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ḃgr sgeTi pui sgr hHuu†-chckh†yge
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T ngbya nhy hHjux 
crul-xhbh vhkkw T dgcuhrgbgr thi bhu-h†rew ayTny pui chhsg mssho pui

T rcbhagr naPjv pui Tsnu"rhow njcrho tui sruegrx uu†x v†ci dgaPhky
T r†kg tuhl thi sgr hHshagr khygrTyur/ thhbgr pui żbg gkygr-zhhsgx
pui nTngx msw sgr hTnPgkgr rch r' tkhgzr-jhho rTchb†uuhya zm"kw T
cgk-anxeg thhbhek uu†x v†y dgarhci eckv-xprhow v†y dgk†zy cF,ç-hs
ngåhu,w dgarhci tuh; hHshaw uugdi sgo cgk-ao-yuç/ )gray kTbdg h†ri
b†l r' tkhgzr-jhhnx vx≤keu, zgbgi sh ngåhu, Tṙi thi sruew 4891 thi
cruekhi/( vhkkx T pgygr pui yTybx msw r' Tçrvo kTuuxehw T hkhs-
hruakho tui T zui pui k†nzagr rçw v†y Truhxdgdgci pTrahhsgbg uugre
tuh; vgcrgHa tui tuh; hHshaw c,ufo T cul sh janb†ho-vgksi †sgr sh

nTeTchhgr)bhu-h†rew 1491(w T vhxy†rhag xehmg/

jbv nk†yge T c,-anubho

sgo 9yi TPrhk thz zhl mubuhpdgeungi tuh; T nxhcv
sgr dTbmgr Pgrx†bTk pubgo hHuu† mu PrTuugi sgo
08xyi dgcuhri-y†d pui jbv nk†ygew tubszgr kTbd-
h†rheg nuzhe-TrfhuuTreg/ jbv nk†ygew uu†x thz
pTrcubsi nhyi hHuu† vgfgr pupmhe h†rw v†y †bdgvuhci
thr Trcgy s† uuh s"r nTex uu̇bṙfx xgergyTrag
tui dgvhk;/ surl sh h†ri thz zh †bgregby dguu†ri pTri
drgxyi egbgr pui hHshag khsgrw uu†x mui thr euny
ngi nhy eahu, pui sgr dTbmgr uugky/ zhby 0791 phry
zh T rucrhe thi p†ruugryxt"b IPgrk pui sgr hHshagr
P†gzhg" ̀v†y Truhxdgdgci phr drgxgrg e†kgemhgx
hHshag khsgr thi thhbgo nhy thr nTiw h†xk nk†yge
g"vw uuh tuhl gykgfg ekgbgrg chfkgl ̀v†y zhl
dgsruey thi sh hHuu†-ckgygrt"T uuhxbaTpykgfg
zaurbTki/ nhr uuhbyai thr pui yhpi vTrmi kTbdgw
Pr†sueyhuug h†ri/ nhy nzk dghgry zhlw jbv!

)x'zhmy( jbv nk†yge ̀)xg ayhhgiw rgfyx tuh; khbex(

e†khT c†r†sukhiw chckh†ygegr ̀ahhbsk p†dgknTiw

xgergyTrag ̀khhzgr )kg†( drhbcuhow TrfhuuTr ̀k†rhi

xekTncgrdw ekTbd-TrfhuuTr )p†y†: gkhx phagr(



erhaT phagrw

p†y†Trfh-

uuTregw ċo

cTbegy nhy

muuhh PkTeTyi

pui hHshai

ygTygr
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hsgr zgbgi nhr 
s† ≈ mu tubszgr

hgrkgfi huo-yuç thi
hHuu† ≈ tui x'thz auhi
dguu†ri T yrTshmhgw Tz
muuhai sh rhhsw dgsTbegi
tui njaçu,w uu†x uugri
TruhxdgcrTfyw z†k zhl
tuhl vgri s†x hHshag
uu†ryw tubszgr hHsha
kauiw uu†x uugry auhi
mgbskhegr h†ri †Pdgvhy
tui dgayTrey pubgo
hHuu†/ tui nhr thz tuhl

s†x n†k dgdgci dguu†ri sh Prhuuhkgdhg s†x mu y†i/
hHuu† ≈ thz sgr tuhxsrue pui tubszgr p†kex-ge-

xhxygb./ nhr eungi Tkg pui pTrahhsgbg xçhçu,w
pTrahhsgbg phk†z†phag tui thsg†k†dhag ygbsgbmiw
Tzuh uuh x'thz s†x hHshag kgci ≈ T uuUbsgrkgfgr rgdi-
cuhdi ≈ tui gx pTrchbsy tubsz Tkgngi T cau≤pu,shegr
uuhki: nnahl żi tubszgr dTbd mu T cgxgri tui agbgri
n†rdi/ nhr Trcgyi muzTngiw nhr yruhngi muzTngiw nhr
ayrgci muzTngiw tui nhr anhsi muzTngi sh d†ksgbg
ehhy pui tubszgr eukyur tui aPrTl/

druhx thz v̇by tubszgr Tjrhu,/ vhhkhe zgbgi tub-
szgrg tuhpdTci/ auuTrmg uu†kebx v†ci pTrsgey
tubszgr hHshai vhnk/ gx crgby sgr nhyk-nhzrj/
ygr†rhxyi ckhbsg pTbTyhegr n†rsi hHshag nTngxw
yTygx tui ehbsgr/ s†x hHshag p†ke uuhk akuow uuhk
nbujvw uuhk kgci thi pṙbsaTpy nhy sh bhay-hHshag
pgkegr/

bhay ckhbsg benv thz tubszgr srlw b†r sgr vhhkhegr
uuhki mu pTryhhshei tubszgr hHshag gexhxygb.w muzTngi
nhy ngbyai pui duyi uuhki mu cuhgi crhei pui pṙbs-
aTpy nhy bgfyheg åubthow mu pTrzhfgri sh gexhxygb.
pui nshb,-hårtk tui nhy sgo pTrzhfgri sgo vnal pui
tubszgr auugr dgPrUuuyi hHshai uugkyp†ke/ tui s†x thz
s†l sgr ḋxy uu†x cTuugdy tubsz Tkgngi thbgo hHuu†!

thl eue tuh; ṫlw n˙bg pṙbsw tuh; ṫl cuhgrw
ayhmgr tui vgkpgr pui hHuu† ≈ uuhxbaTpykgrw kgrgr
tui rgsbgr/ s†x thz T vhhkhegr e†kgeyhuu uu†x v†y sh
vhxy†rhag tuhpdTcg pui Prgzgruuhri tui †Pvhyi sh
gexP†bTyi tui s†eungbyi pui tubszgr bgfyi/ †cgr
Ituhc bhay b†l vgfgr"w uuh x'v†y dgz†dy tubszgr
druhxgr h/-k/ Pr./ b†l uuhfyhegr thz tubszgr bTmh†bTkg
nhxhg pui hHuu† tui tubszgrg cTnHubdgi ṫbmuvTkyi tui
ayTrei hHshaw tubszgr kauiw muuhai sh hubdg Tngrh-
eTbgr suru,/ z†k sur b†l sur vgri zhl s†x dgzTbd pui
hHshai khsw sgr ekTbd pui hHshai kaui/ bhhiw hHsha y†r
bhay pTrauuUbsi uugri!

zhhgr †py prgdi ngbyaiw IhHsha? pTr uu†x suuet
hHsha?"

nhr z†di cphrua: h†w uu̇k hHsha thz tubszgr aPrTlw
hHsha thz sh banv pui p†kew hHsha pTrbgny T P†zhmhg
uu†x v†y bhay ehhi dk̇fi thi tubszgr dgahfygw s†x
thz s†x kaui thi uugkfi x'thz e†bxgruuhry tubszgr
dTbmg kgcbx-sgrpTrubdw tnubvw khhsiw prhhsiw z†rdi 
tui v†pgbubd/

nhr uugbsi xPgmhgk tubszgrg tuhdi mu sh hubdg thi
tubszgrg rhhgiw tui k†nhl ṫl pTrmhhki T vhxy†rhai
pTey pui tubszgr dk†rṙfgr pTrdTbdgbvhhyw pui pTr

sgr muuhhygr uugky-nkjnv/ tuhl sgn†ky thz sgr
vhnk pTruu†keby dguu†ri nhy sh mhhfbx pui
aPgygrshei jurciw pui bTmhzo tui pTahzo/ †y thi
hgbgo zungry†d thz p†rdgeungi T muzTngbpkh thi
uuTrag pui hubdg hHshag Trcgygr tui ahkgrw hubdg
cubshxyi pui Tkg gei kTbs/ tui ċ T yuhzby-
egPhegr hubdgr njbv v†y sgr yrhcui pui hHshai
Trcgygr-ekTxw chhbha nhfTkguuhya ≈ uugkfgr thz
Tdç thi thhi bTfy druh dguu†ri tuh; sh eTkyg uugdi
pui xhchr ≈ v†y grw nhfTkguuhyaw tuhxdgrupi mu
sgr hudby: Idgsgbeyw nhr uugygrTbgi uugri gkygr
tui auuTfgrw tubszgrg vgby vhhci †i mhygri/ nuzy
thrw sh hubdgw †Pbgngi sh pTekgi uu†x nhr yr†di/
nhy ṫgr khcaTpy mu hHsha tui muo hHshai p†ke
uugy thr nmkhj żi tui cTkuhfyi sgo uugd mui T
agbgri n†rdi/ thi sgo zgkchei ḋxy egby thr
cTṙfgri ṫgr ḋxyhe kgci tui cTaTpi ḃg
uugryi pTr tubszgr p†ke"/ thi sgo zgkci ḋxy
uugbsi nhr zhl v̇by mu ṫlw sh hudby pui hHuu†/

ży cTdrhxy! z†k kgci sgr hHuu†! z†k kgci s†x
hHshag p†ke!

zgknTb†uuhyagx rgsg ċo cTbegy
uu

n†yk zgknTb†uuhya



˙o v̇h†rhei hgrkgfi hHuu†-cTbegy
v†ci zhl pTrzTnky 054 dgxy tui ng

v†y dgaTpi vgfgr T nhkh†i s†kTr/ sh
grbdgxy zgbgi dguugi sh sgn†erTyhag
e†bdrgxpruh bhyT k†uuh )bhu-h†re( tui sgr
Trfhygey prgbe dgvrh/ chhsg v†ci zhh cT-
eungi Ti tuhxmhhfgbubd pTr zhhgr kgcbx-
tuhpyu/ dgphry sgo p†rzh. v†y crul-
tkh xk†uuhiw sgr p†rzhmgr pui sgr hHuu†-
pTruuTkyubd/

Isgr hHuu† v†y
vhbygr zhl T druhxi
bgfyi tui pTr zhl 
T duuTkshei n†rdi!"
v†y xk†uuhi tubygr-
dgayr†fi/ Inhr euk-
yhuuhri tubszgrg
uu†rmkgi tui uugki
zhh tuhpvhyi b†l
tuh; kTbdg suru,!"

sgr dTxyrgsbgr
thz dguugi s"r kg†i
c†yayhhiw sgr Prg-
zhsgby pui cTrs-
eTkgsza tui sgr
shrhdgby pubgo Tng-
rheTbgr xhnp†bhai
Tregxygr/ gr v†y

dgkuhcy sgo hHuu† pTr żbg druhxg
tuhpyugi thi a˙fu, nhy †Pvhyi tubszgr
hHsha-hHshag hruav chzi v̇byhei y†d/ gr
v†y tuhl p†rdgaygky pTri guko prgbe
dgvrhw uu†x thz cTrhny thcgr sgr uugky
pTr Tzgkfg cuhaTpubdgi uuh sgr nuzhh pui
chkcT†w aPTbhg/ r'v†y dgz†dyw Tz dgvrh
thz Isgr thhbmhegr hHshagr Trfhygey thi
tubszgrg ygdw T d†ui nnaw uu†x v†y †cgr
bhay pTrkuhri żi Phbygkg hHs"/

p†rdgaygky pr' k†uuh v†y s"r n†yk
)nTryhi( Pr.w thrx T kTbdh†rhegr jçr tui
T nhydkhs thi sgr hHuu†-pTruuTkyubd/ ċ
sgr dgkgdbvhhy v†y zhl Pr. †Pdgaygky
tuh; sh v̇byheg ḃgx tui zhhgr a˙fu,
nhy hHsi/ sgr guko thz dguugi zhhgr dgrhry
pui żbg rhhsw uuh tuhl pui sh uu̇ygrsheg
uugrygr k†uuhxw uuU zh v†y sgrmhhky pui
thr ruxha-hHshagr naPjv uu†x thz dg-
eungi pui ruxkTbs tui s† tuhpdgaygky 
IT uuTrgng cr†bexgr hHshag vhho"/ k†uuhw
uu†x thz T e†bdrgx-nhydkhs auhi thi sgr
zhcgygr eTsgb.w v†y sgrmhhky uuh zh
Trcgy kyuç, nshb,-hårtk tui tuhl dg-
kuhcy sgo hHuu† pTr żi Trcgy kyuç, 
sgr hHshagr aPrTl tui eukyur/

sgr kgmygr v†y dgbungi T uu†ry tuh;
nTng-kaui sgr pTruuTkyubd-nhydkhs n†yk
zgknTb†uuhya )zgi z' c thi sgo bungr(:
Inhr uugbsi xPgmhgk tubszgrg tuhdi mu sh
hubdg thi tubszgrg rhhgi /// nuzy thr hubdg
†Pbgngi sh pTekgi uu†x nhr yr†di"w v†y
gr dgz†dyw sgrn†bgbshe sh rhhs pubgo
druhxi cubshai yugr chhbha nhfTkguuhya
cg, T uuTraguugr cubshai muzTngbpkh/
muo xu; v†y xk†uuhi cTsTbey sgo guko
tui tho T chxk tubygrdgyrhci: Ib†l ngr
uuh prHgr sTrpi nhr ṫl thmygr v†ci"/
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